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Clauses 1 and 2, the Title and the 
Enacting Formula were added to the 
BUI

Shri Alasesan: I beg to move:
“That the BiU be passed.”

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

“That the BUI be passed.”

The motion was adopted.

HINDU MARRIAGE BILL

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The House will 
now take up the Bill to amend and 
codify the law relating to marriage 
among Hindus, as passed by the Rajya 
Sabha.

The Minister in the Ministry oi Law 
<Shi4 Pataskar): 30 hours have been 
allotted lui this. How many hours 
shall we have for the general discus
sion, the clause by clause considera
tion and the third reading?

In all, there are 30 hours.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Let us proceed 

from the third reading. It is just an 
exchange of bouquets or brick-bats. 
Let us have 1 hour for that.

SiHl Pataskar: There is no occasion 
for any brick-bats.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: 1 hour is the
usual time for third reading.

Some Hon. Members: Two hours.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Let us have 1| 

hours for the third reading.
Shri S. S. More (Sholapur): He

should give us all shastras so that the 
reactionary elements may be satisfied 
about the propriety of this measure.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Let us have 1 
hour for the third reading. 29 hours 
are then left. For the clause by 
•clause consideration we shall have 4  
hours.

Shri U. M, Trtvedi (Chittor): On a 
point of information. I do not know 
wnether my han. jfriend Shri S. S. 

114 LSD—3

More is justified in saying that the re
actionary elements must be given 
some time. That is not a happy word. 
He should refrain from using such 
language. According to me, those who 
tall themselves progressive are equally 
reactionaries and renegades. I do not 
like the idea of people being called 
reactionaries because they speak 
about it.

Shri S. S, More: Henceforward I
shall call all reactionary people by the 
name Trivedi.

Mr. Deputy-i^lMaker: Very good.
These compliments can be exchanged 
easily. Persons who call others reac
tionaries may themselves be reaction
aries.

Shri VJP. Nayar (CkirayiBkU): What 
will be the reaction for this?.

Shri Gidwani 
and divorce.

(Thanna): Marriage

Shri V. G. De^pande (Guna): 20
hours should be given for the clauses, 
because they should be carefully con
sidered. Last time our experience 
was that all the amendments were put 
together, and every amendment was 
not considered on its merits. This is 
a social legislation of very great im
portance, and we appeal that all the 
amendments and all the suggestioos 
should be given proper consideration, 
in the House.

Shri K. K. Baso (Diamond Harbour); 
1  ̂ hours for the third reading and the 
rest for the clauses.

Ittr. Depnty-Speaker: General dis
cussion we have had many times. 
There was a very similar Bill also.

Shri Pataduu-: The Speciar Marriage 
BiU.

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: We have had
general discussion both when that Bill 
was introduced, and also when this 
was referred to a Joint Committee. At 
that time there was general discussion 
only and we were not attending to any 
clauses.

Shri S. S. More: May I support Shri 
V G. Deshpande’s proposal though I do
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IShri S S. More]
not agree with his views? I believe 
that as far as the clauses are concern
ed, they will be affecting the life of the 
people concerned. As far as the gene
ral principles are concerned, we may 
wax eloquent but they will not be 
effective or useful for the purpose of 
interpretation. So my submission is 
that the clauses may be subjected to 
more careful scrutiny so that ail the 
defects may be removed.

Shri K. K. Basu: The eloquence may 
be more useful to the Members them
selves.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the Members 
agree, we may have 1 0  hours for the 
^neral discussion, 2  hours for the 
third reading, and 18 hours for the 
second reading; or we may have 1 2  
hours for the general discussion, 2  
liours for the third reading, and 16 
hours for the clauses.

Shri K. K. Basn:
last word.

Let that be the

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the ilousc 
agreeable to this?

Several Hon. Members; Yes.
Mr. Depaty-Speakear: So we shall

have 12  hours for the general discus
sion. 16 hours for the clauses and 2  
hours for the third reading.

By the time we reach the end of the 
general discussion, if we find there 
is not sufficient number of amend
ments, then we will think over getting 
some more time for the general dis
cussion...

Shri K. K. Basu: For eloquence.

Mr. Depiity-Speaker;. . if hon. Mem
bers are anxious to speak. So, ten
tatively, we shall have 12  hours for 
the general discussion. 16 hours for 
the clauses and 2  hours for the third 
reading.

Slirl K. K, Basa: What is the hon. 
Minister's allotment?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; The hon. Min
ister will taKe an hour.

Shri K. K. Basu: Both at the begin-- 
ning as well as at the end?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That we shall 
see.

Shri Pataskar: So far as the clauses 
iire concerned, it will all depiend upon 
how many amendments people send. 
If their number is limited, then the 
Minister will not have to take mudb 
lime in reply.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: Will it be a 
continuous discussion or it will be two 
hours today and then on some other 
day?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It will be go
ing on continuously, I think, or pos
sibly, the State Bank Bill might come 
up in between.

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): According to the agenda, the 
Untouchability'(Offences) Bill is com
ing up tomorrow.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Enough unto
the day is this discussion. The hon. 
Minister may begin now.

Shri Pataskar: I beg to move:
“ That the BiU to amend and 

codify the law relating to marriage 
among Hindus, as passed by Rajya 
Sabha, be taken into considera
tion.”

[Sardar Hukam Singh in the Chair.I

Sir, at this stage I will briefly refer 
to the stages through which this mat
ter has uptil now passed and I will 
place a brief survey of the same be
fore the House. As this House is 
aware, this Bill originally formed part 
of the lapsed Hindu Code Bill. This 
part of that Code relating to marriage 
among Hindus has been before the 
Central Legislature for a very long 
time, almost for about 12 or 13 years. 
The House is also aware of the vari
ous stages through which the attempts 
to codify the Hindu Law have passed- 
What is now known as Hindui Law 
is a spacious and complicated structure 
with different schools prevailing in 
different parts of the country. The codl- 
ncauon was opposed by some as be-
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Ing impossible and as being fraught 
with grave danger to the Hindu 
Society. Enlightened public opinion, 
has, however, all along held that codi
fication is in the best interests, could 
make the law certain and at the same 
time mark the progress that has taken 
place in what has now come to be 
called the Hindu society.

The present Bill was first introduced 
in Rajya Sabha on the 11th December 
1952, and on the 20th December, 1952, 
a motion that the Bill be circulated 
for eliciting public opinion was made 
in that House and passed. The Bill 
was then circulated for eliciting
public opinion and the opinions
received showed that a large mea
sure of public opinion was in fav
our of the main provisions of the 
BiU. Of the 27 States consulted 15 
State Governments expressed themsel
ves in favour of the Bill, 8  State 
Governments did not express any 
opinion, and only 2  States expres
sed themselves in favour of the pre
vention of polygamy but did not
favour the introduction of divorce.

Shn Kasliwal (Kotah-Jhalawar); 
Which are those States?

Shri Pataskar: 1 think Ajmer and 
some other State.

Sbri V. G. Deshpande: Is it con
fidential?

Shri Pataskar: There is nothing con
fidential. I will suwply any infor
mation that is asked for. I think it 
is Ajmer and another State.

Shri S. S. More: How can Ajmer 
be confidential?

Shri Pataskar: One is Ajmer and 
the other State I do not remember. 
There is nothing confidential, other
wise why I should make a mention 
of this.

After the receipt of these opinions, 
the Rajya Sabha debated the mo
tion to refer this Bill to a Joint 
^ lect Committee in March 1954, and 
™  motion was adopted. Thereafter, 
the same motion to refer this Bill to 
•Toint Select Committee was discus

sed in this House on the 10th, 11th, 
12th and 13th of May, 1954 and the 
motion was adopted.

TI1:} Bill thus referred to the Sel
ect Committee underwent several 
changes and the Committee took 
great pains to look carefully into the 
matter and the Report of the Sel
ect Committee was submitted on 
the 25th of November, 1954. The
matter was taken up in the Rajya 
Ssbhu and they passed it on the
15th December, 1954.

Thereafter this matter is being 
taken up in this House for being
r.nally discussed and passed into

It will thus be seen that this
matter has been considered both in 
the Select Committee and in Par
liament at some great length and 
has been pending in Parliament in 
one forA or another for the last 
two and a half years. It is, there
fore, necessary that the subject mat
ter of this Bill should be decided 
without any unnecessary delay hr 
this House-

The main questions involvsd in 
this Bill are broadly three: (1) the 
abolition of caste as - a necessary 
requirement of a valid marriage; (2 > 
enforcement of monogamy; and (3) 
divorce or dissolution of marriage 
on certain grotinds.

As regards the first, I may say
that Parliament has already passed 
the Hindu Marriages Validity Act, 
1949, and accepted in principle 
the underlying necessity for a pro
vision of this character. In this con
nection I may mention that that 
Bill has been passed at the instance 
of our hon. friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava and he must really 
be complimented for what he
achieved some time back and with
out much futrore being raised.

As regards the enforcement of
monogamy, I may say that mono
gamy has all along been a normal 
feature of the Hindu society. It may 
be that there was no legal prohi
bition against allowing polygamy, 
but as a result of the social and
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[Shri Pataskar] 
economic changes in society, poly- 
fu a r  Is OQ ito last There
migiit have been some cases where 
there was polygamy, but monogamy 
has been a normal feature of our 
society in my view. However, the 
time has come when there should 
be express prohibition against poly
gamy.

As regards the third, there is 
still some opposition in certain quarters 
to which I shall refer at a later stage.

I shall now briefly refer to the 
changes through which this Bill has 
passed in the Joint Select Committee 
and in the Rajya Sabha which has pas
sed the Bill.

One significant change made by the 
Rajya Sabba is in the title of the Bill 
itself. Instead of the Bill being called 
the *Hindu Marriage and Divorce Bill’ 
as originally proposed, it is now called 
*The Hindu Marriage Bill’—a change 
which hon. Members of this House, 
might be with a lew exceptions, 
will, I am sure, heartily a i^ ov e  be
cause the accent is not on the dissolubi
lity of marriage but the accent is on 
the maintenance of marriage and that 
is more important. Another impor
tant change made by the Rajya Sabha 
is in clause 2 of the Bill. Tlie Sche
duled Tribes within the meaning of 
clause 25 of article 366 of the Consti
tution have been excluded from the 
purview of the measure in view of the 
fact that these Tribes have their own 
peculiar customs. Nevertheless, power 
is given to the Central Govrnment to 
apply the provisions of the Act by 
notification to such Tribes so that the 
law could be extended to them when 
a suitable opportunity comes.

The Joint Select Committee has 
modified the definition of *District 
Court* in clause 3 of the Bill so as to 
make it clear that where there is a 
City Civil Court it is that court which 
shall have jurisdiction under the law. 
The power to notify inferior courtg 
as District Coorts for the purpose of 
this law is now vested in the State 
Governments instead of the Central

Government as proposed in the original 
BUI.

The Joint Select Committee had not 
made any changes in the definitions of 
‘sapindas’ and ‘degrees of prohibited 
relationship’ except to include some 
more relations like children of brother 
and sister, brother’s widow, etc., with
in the ‘degrees of prohibited rela
tionship’ between whom marriages 
should not be encouraged. Local cus
toms to the contrary will of course be 
covered by the saving provisions in 
clause 5 (iv) and 5(v) of the Bill.

In clause 5 of the Bill, the Joint 
Committee raised the age of the 
bridegroom and the bride from 18 and 
15 years to 21 and 16 years respective
ly. In doing so, the Joint Committee 
was perhaps influenced by the modern 
trends relating to the age of marriage. 
The Rajya Sabha has, however, res
tored the ages to 18 and 15 as proposed 
Tfti the original Bill. The change is in 
conformity with the provisions of the 
Child Marriage Restraint Act of 1929.

So far as gurdianshio in marriage— 
clause 6  of the Bill—is concerned, the 
Joint Committee felt that in view of 
their having raised the age limit, it 
was not necessary to have a long list 
of guardians as proposed in the origi
nal Bill. They also provided that 
where the guardian is a guardian by 
half-blood, the bride should be living 
with and should have been brought 
up by him to enable him to act as a 
guardian. The original list of guard
ians included the maternal grandfather 
and the maternal uncle. But the Rajya 
Sabha included the maternal grand
father, maternal grandmother and the 
maternal uncle provided the bride is 
brought up by and is living with him. 
The only relatives omitted from the 
original Bill are the maternal uncle 
by half-blood and the residuary rela
tives.

Then come the clauses relating to 
judicial separation, nullity of marriage 
and divorce. The right of divorce is 
provided only in those exceptional 
cases where the , aggrieved party is 
without any other remedy. The
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scheme adopted by the Joint Select 
CommW;tee with regard to these pro
visions in this Bill is slightly dilferent 
from the scheme in the Special 
Marriage Act, which we have passed 
and where on the same ground a party 
can obtain either judici'al separation or 
divorce. In this Bill the grounds for 
judicial separation and divorce are not 
identical. A decree for judicial separa
tion may be followed up by a decree 
of divorce after two years or it may 
be cancelled by the parties coming to
gether. Greater emphasis is laid in 
the Bill on attempts to preserve the 
marriage tie as fgr as possible and this 
is in keeping with with our traditions.

In clause 10 of the Bill, as amended 
by the Joint Select Committee, the 
word “cruelty” has a self-contained 
definition and the definition of **des- 
ertlon” has been widened to include 
wilful neglect.

In clause 11 of the Bill as introduced 
and as amended by the Joint Select' 
Committee, there was a provi
sion relating to marriages solemnized 
before the commencement of the Act 
being declared as void in certain cir
cumstances on a petition presented by 
either party to such a marriage. The 
Rajya Sabha deleted this provision as 
being unnecessary. If a marriage 
celebrated before the commencement of 
the Act was void tmder the law in 
force at the time of the celebration 
m.Ything contained in this Act would 
render it valid and no provision say
ing that it may be declared to be null 
and void on certain specified grounds 
is necessary. Moreover, such a provi
sion m i^ t be misconstrued as rend
ering all pre-Act marriages void. 
Hence, the RaJya Sabha deleted the 
provisions relating to pre-Act marria
ges from clause 11. However, by .an 
amendment to clause 13(2) a wife 
has been given a right to present a 
petition for the dissolution of her mar
riage by a decree of divorce on the 
ground that in the c=ise of a marriage 
solemnized before the commencement 
of the Act, the husband had married 
again before such commencmnent c** 
that any othft wife of the husbwiu 
married before such 'K»mmencement

was alive at the time of the solemniza
tion of the marriage petitioner. This is 
in conformity with similar provisions 
in the Bombay, Madras and Saurashtra 
Acts and it should be noted thit this is 
a ground for granting a divorce and 
not for declaring the marriage to be 
void.

In clause 1 2  of the Bill as passed by 
the Rajya Sabha containing grounds 
on which a marriage shall be voidable, 
the following ground has also be«a 
added, viz. ‘‘that if the bride was pre
gnant by some person otiier than the 
petitioner at the time of the marri> 
age.”

As regards clause 13 of the Bill, the 
Joint Committee included “leading an 
adulterous life” by either party as a 
ground for divorce, but as the expres
sion was not clear in its significance, 
the Rajya Sabha changed it to “living 
in adultery” . I do not know what the 
difference is. A  siogle act of adul
tery maty he a ground fOT judicial sepa
ration—clause 1 0 ( 1 ) (f)— b̂ut for
divorce “living in adultery” has to be 
established. The distinction is delf- 
berate. The Joint Committee has also 
included two new grounds for divorce, 
namely, “renunciation of the world by, 
either party and certain loathsome acts 
on the part of the husband.” A new 
sub-clause (2 ) (i) has been added to 
clause 13 of the Bill as passed by the 
Rajya Sabha regarding pre-Act plu
ral marriages.

As regards clause 15, a total period 
of one year from the date of divorce 
was considered to be ^flBcient by the 
Joint Committee for the purpose of 
preventing re-marriages with indecent 
haste.

In clause 16, a provision analogous 
to section 34 of the Special Marriage 
Act has been included so that children 
afre not branded with illegitimacy in 
any case.

Clause 18 of the Bill is new and was 
inserted by the Joint CJommittee to 
render punishable contraventions of 
certam concutioiK iaid down m c-'ause 
5. This is important as otherwise it
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IShri Pataskar] 
might have become possible for per
sons to contravene those conditions and 
get off lightly. Clauses 11 and 12 of 
the Bill do not cover all contraven
tions and some sanctiwi is required 
in respect of contraventions of condi
tions left uncovered by clause 11 
and 1 2 .

In clause 22 of the Bill an improve
ment has been effected by the Joint 
Committee whereby unsavoury de
tails about divorce proceedings are 
not to be published except with the 
permission of the Court. The Joint 
Committee have also suitably re
drafted clause 23 whereby the first 
effort of every court would be to see 
that the parties are reconciled rather 
than they should be forced to separate.

In clauses 24 and 25 of the Bill as 
amended by the Joint Committee and 
as passed by the Rajya Sabha, a wife 
is also made responsible for the pay
ment of alimony in some cases. It 
is to be noted that no such provision 
was made in the Special Marriage 
Act.

In clause 30 of the Bill as passed 
by the Rajya Sabha, the corresponding 
Acts in force in Bombay, 'Saurashtra 
and Madras have been expressly in
cluded for repeal, because there is 
no necessity for these enactments.

I have trited to refer to some of the 
important changes made by the Joint 
Committee and the Raya Sabha in 
the provisions of the Bill as it was 
introduced. I am sure the detailed 
provisions of this Bill as passed by 
the Rajya Sabha would be considered 
at great length when the House takes 
up the clause-by-clause consideration 
of the Bill. I have therefore avoided 
any discussion about the detailed pro
visions as contained in the different 
clauses of the Bill as passed by the 
Rajya Sabha.

I shall now try to deal with some 
of the main objections which have 
been raised with respect to the prin
ciple underlying the Bill. Those that 
object to this law base their objec

tions mainly on the following three 
grounds: (i) that we are interfering 
with the ancient law, (ii) that we 
are trying to effect ^
(iii) that we are trying to destroy 
the sacramental character of the mar
riage by permitting divorces.

Now, it would be appropriate to 
find out what really was the ancient 
law on the basis of which some of our 
friends take objection to a measure 
of this kind. Now, for instance, one 
of the oldest books on this subject 
is the code of Manu—
Then there is a crmmentary written 
subsequently after about five centu
ries by Yagnavalkya and a few him- 
dred years later by Narada. Then, 
there is also Kautilya’s . As
a matter of fact, what was this ancient 
law? Has ancient law remained im
mutable? In its very conception was 
it intended that for all times to come 
U would remain immutable? I think 
that was not even the idea of those 
that laid down these shastras. If we 
turn only to what has been laid down 
by Manu in Chapter II, Verse XII,

ypRFT I
Dharma was not understood in the 
sense in which we look upon Chris
tianity as a religion or Islam as a 
religion. Dharma was a course of 
conduct intended for the human be
ings, for the whole of society. This 
shaatra was then probably confined 
only to Bharatvarsha. But the very 
title of what M wu said shows that 
it was Manava Wiarma Shastra. Con
fusion arose from the fact that ever 
since the new conceptions of the 
Christian religion or the Muslim re
ligion came, some people have fallen 
into the error to regard this also as 
dharma in that sense. For instance, 
what is the Muslim religion? Any
body who follows the prophet, Moha- 
med and believes in the Quran is a 
Muslim. Similarly, anybody who 
follows the Bible and beliteves that
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•Christ was the Son of God is a Chris
tian. But, according to our ancient 
shastra on which we lay so much 
stress, was that the idea? It included 
everybody. There may be people 
who were worshipping idols; there 

may be people who did not worship 
idols; there may be people who be
lieved in God; there may be people 
who did not believe in God. So, this 
îvas more or less dharma in the sense 

that it was a course of conduct which 
ancient Manu laid down for the guid
ance of men, as he then thought Hie 
course of conduct should be. Trying 
to compare it with what the other re
ligions do and then considering it from 
that context and complaining that 
some thing which the Hindu religion 
does no advise is being done is what 
1 cannot really understand. I read this 

Moka for the purpose of showing that 
even as Manu says, along with Vedas 
and Smritis are sadachara, good con
duct which one is bound to foUow, 
as also swasyacha priyamatTnanah 

f w  9TT?»R’:)
i.e. what is satisfying to the self and 
the soul. We have to look upon 5t 
from that point of view. Even Manu 
foresaw that dharma should 
be a thing which must 
be in the interests of the people 
and which should be guided by 
considerations of what wa; to the 
benefit and advantage of the soul 
and person. On that basis I am pre
pared to look at it. How far should 
it be made applicable to the present 
circumstances? This to my mind 

removes a lot of confusion Manu did 
not merely refer to Vedas or Smritis. 
He also referred to sadachara 

Swasyacha Priya^ 
matmanah' Ty^^W lrW)
—what is agreeable to one’s body and 
soul or good conscience. I will 
request the hon. Members to exercise 
Iheir good conscience and then find 
out whether what we are doing is 
right or not. Many do not want to do 
that. I know there might be differ- 
■ence of opinion. I am not one of 
■those who want to, say that there 
should not be diffeJrence nf opinion. 

,But this is not the proper time to 
•consider what Manu said iroOO years

ago divorced from its context with 
the present time. What Manu then 
laid down for those times may be right 
or may be wrong. We have no know
ledge of conditions which existed then. 
Therefore, I am not one of those who 
say that from the present angle of 
view or from the present spectacles 
we wear, or under circumstances by 
which our minds are influenced at 
present, we should judge the code of 
Manu for condemning i*t or for ap
proving what Manu said. I find that 
in the name of the ^cient law and 
lawgivers! some Jion. Members raise 
objections which, as a matter of fact, 
have no foundation

I am definitely of the opinion that 
it is highly improper fo look at what 
Manu said some 2000 yeasi? ago either 
for condemning it or far literally 
following it in the present context of 
things. You cannot do any one of 
these things.

I will say that even history of what 
has happened in India with respect 
to dharma or rules of conduct is 
worth noting. Manu was followed by 
Yagnavalkya in the 4th century, by 
Narada in the 5th century and Brihas- 
pati in the 6 th  ̂Or 7th century. I 
need not call them commentators if ’ 
some people object to it; I am not 
interested in calling them by parti
cular names. So far as my limited 
knowledge goes, I have always been 
regarding as commentators of
Manu exp^toing these things with 
some changes that were desirable be
cause that was the machinery by 
which they could make those changes 
as the time may require. By their 
commentaries they have effected 
changes in the original code in con
formity with the changed conditions of* 
society in their own respective days. 
What i*s known as Hindu law at pre
sent is entirely different from what 
was laid down by Manu or Yagnavalk 
ya or any of those other sages centuries 
back. It is too late in the day, there
fore, to contend that this is ancient 
divine law and must not be changed or 
altered. It has already been altered 
from time to time to suit the 
rent conditions of society. Me^iods 
might have been different as different
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conditions permitted different methods.
Society is never statit and, similarly, 
law also must not be so. The original 
laws of Manu dealt with all aspacts of 
social life, not merely with marriage or 
succession, but they also dealt with 
administration and what is now known 
as criminal law and other branches of 
the present civil law governing society.
All these different aspects of law ac
cepting marriage and succession are 
governed by different enacted laws 
which have been made applicable to 
our country during the last 250 years 
and more by the British administra
tors. And, I do not find any voice 
raised against them. They were good 
enough in so far as they were suitable 
in the changed conditions of life. To 
that extent, the divine ancient laws 
have been changed already.
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As early as 1856, the Widow Remar
riage Act was passed because in certain 
so-called regenerated classes of Hindu 
community remarriage was not allow
ed. Similar sentimental objections 
were raised then also. But, what is 
the present state of affairs. That law 
was not pEissed by any elected House 
like this. It was passed by a few— 
five or six people—^Europeans who 
formed the Council then. They passed 
it and it has been found that it has 
not worked any hardship. On the 
contrary it has been found to be more 
and more used by those people many 
of whom at one stage wanted to object 
to even that reform taking place.

Then, again, it has to be remember
ed that during the long Muslim rule, 
in certain parts of India, it was tie 
Muhammadan law which was the law 
t)f the land. Of course, in matters of 
succession it did not interfere but in 
other matters it was the law. To that 
extent......

Pandit K. C. Sliarma (Meerut Pistt. 
—South): Never for marriage.

Shri Pataskar; No. not in marriage.
Shri U. M. Triyedi: He talking

of divorce.
Shri Pataskar; In the matter of

marriage also, the Hindus were left 
alone. .

3 P.M.
I may give them credit for that 

The reasons which might prompt per
sons belon^ng to an entirely different 
culture, a different religion, a differ
ent basis of society, not to interfere 
with the laws which govern the rest 
of the people is something which 
could be understood. With our own 
people coming on the scene, they have 
to find out and decide for themselves 
and these considerations need not 
prevail. Of course, what they should 
do or should not do is a different 
matter. The considerations are bound 
to be different from what they were 
then.

During all this period of 200i> 
years, the social laws were adminis
tered in different parts of India in 
different places in different ways. I 
will not go into the details. It is 
a fact that has been recognised. The 
differences from the original texts 
and what were laid down ia  
dharma shastras went to such length 
that it was foimd:

The ordinary man found that there 
were so many srutis, so many smru-- 
tis. One Rishi does not agree with 
another and the best way was to> 
follow the great men.

Acharya Kripalani (Bhagalpur cum 
Pumea): Who were divorcing their 
wives 1

Shri Pataskar; It is on that account 
therefore that the law formerly became 
a matter of custom which varied from 
place to place That is what happened.

Why is it necessary to go to the 
length of finding out what was stated 
in certain smritis 2 0 0 0  years ago? 
There is a historical reason for that. 
The present system of judicial ad
ministration came with the East India 
Company and later with the BritiA 
Parliament. Not that we were uncivi- 
jjee'5 people. As I said, before the



British Administration a state of 
society had developed where if there 
was some dispute, the dharmadhifcari 
was there, the old custom was there, 
and things were decided according to 
custom. The present system has come 
only recently. It was first applied in 
the factory areas of the three towns 
of Bombay, Madras and Calcutta md 
that too only to Europeans. They did 
not want to make it applicable lo 
others because they had no sovereign 
powers. A century later, the East 
India Company obtained the Diwani 
rights of Bengal, Bihar and Orissa 
from the puppet Emperor at Delhi. It 
was then that they introduced their 
system of adminititration through the 
law courts. The administration of such 

courts required certain definite uni
form laws. There came in an entirely 
different aspect of the matter. Gra
dually they codified the Penal Code, 
the Procedure Code. Contract laws, 
the law of Evidence and so on. How
ever, in their position as rulers over a 
dependency, they thou^t it safe not 
to interfere with what they thought 
were matters of religion. They did not 
interest themselves, as we are interest
ed ourselves, in the development of 
our society. They were concerned 
with more or less ruling over a popula
tion from a place 4000 miles away.
They did not care to introduce other 
laws.

By way of information. I might say 
that from 1833 onwards, there was a 
definite move by the then Administra
tors like Lord Macaulay and ethers 
that there should be some codification 
of the laws jipplicable to the people.
But, certain historic events occurred 
and they thought that what these 
people thought were matters of reli
gion, had better be left alone. They 
stopped with the codification of the 
civil laws regarding marriage succes
sion. Then, it was for the first time 
after 1860 that they issued a regulation 
saying that in all these matters re
garding caste, marriage and inheri
tance they would not make any laws, 
but the people may be governed by 
the laws to which they were accus- 
vimed.

It is very interesting to note what
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they did in the beginning. They did 
not know to which laws these people 
were subject and what their customs 
were. They took the advice of pundits. 
For about 100 years in different parts 
of Madras, Bombay and Bengal, when
ever there was a European Judge, be 
called two Hindu pundits to advise 
him in any case relating to the Hindus 
and two Kazis or maulvis in any case 
relating to Muslims. It was found 
that their advice also varied from 
time to time and place to place. It 
is from the decisions in those cases 
that the present law has been framed.. 
The Pundits differed among them
selves. If one depended on Yagna- 
valkya, another depended on Narada. 
After 100 years they again began txy 
think what could be done because 
these decisions differed from place to- 
place. As there were different 
decisions of the different High 
Courts, they realised that something, 

should be done for uniformity, but 
they found that it was impossible to 
do it. I might say that they probably 
thought, that instead of entangling 
themselves in these matters it was 
much more advantageous that there 
should be difl^iences. So long as 
differences continued it was good for 
a foreign administration. Why should 
they bother to introduce a uniform 
system and invite all this trotdste 
themselves? The present Hindu Law 
to which some of my hon. friends 
want to stick to, is not the ancient 
law, is not the law either of Manu or 
Yagnavalkya. It is the law made by 
these judicial decisions. Who gave the 
decisions? There were judges who 
knew law. But they depended on the^ 
pundits for sanskrit. If I may say.so, 
their decisions were based on the 
opinion of sanskritists who did know 
law and judges who knew law but 

had no knowledge of sanskrit 
That is what we now caU the Hindu 
law. I appeal to the hon. Members to 
Dein this in mind. I am not one cf 
those who find fault with our ancient 
law-givers. I have nothing to say 
against them. We must see what the- 
present state of things is and what is 
the remedy and how we can rem edjr 
these matters.
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Acharya Kripalam: May I ask a
^question? Whom does the hon. Min
ister represent?

Shri Pataskar: So far as this Bill 
is concerned, I represent the Govern- 
jnent and I am in charge of the Bill.

Acbarya Kripalani: I wanted to
know whom he represents. Does he 
represent the Hindus or does he re
present the people of India?

Shri Pataskar: I represent the peo
p le  of India. I do not claim to re- 
_present here the Hindus. On the con
trary, I was trying to make out that 
there was nothing like a Hindu 

:200 years ago in this land. It is anl/ 
when the British administration was 
introduced that this term came in. I 
xnight for the information of the 
Members say, this. The Indian Suc- 
^cession Act was passed. If it was 
Indian, to whom it had been made 
applicable; to all Indians or at any 

Tate to majority of the Indian peo- 
ip]e. But they did not want to 
make it applicable to the majority 
o f  the people who were either Hindus 
<OT Muslims. It is called the Indian 
-Succession Act; it only applied to 
the Christians becaiise the Gov
ernment was Christian. That is 
a different matter. Except the Hindus 
-and Muslims, the rest was Indian in 
the eyes of the British. In regard to 
ilindus and Muslims, they did not 
want to interfere so far as marriage, 

:succession, . etc., were concerned. 
Therefore I say that I am proud that I 
represent the Indians and what I am 
trying to do here is in the interests ot 
The Indians.

Shri Lokenath Mlshra: Why then
pilot this ‘Hindu’ Marriage Bill?

Shri V. G. Destapande: Then, why
not an Indian Marriage Bill?

Shri Pataskar: I would request the 
lion. Members to have patience. Even 
that point will be answered. I am 
also aware that they raise these objec
tions not from the point of view of 
doing something for the Indians; but 
•<hey are trying to persist in the sepa
ration of Hindus and Muslims from

others which was the result of foreign 
administration.

I would request them to get rid of 
this.

An Hon. Member: You are perpe
tuating it. (Interrupticms).

Mr. Chairman: We should allow the 
hon. Minister to proceed.

Shri S. S. More: There must be
some heat when thinking about mar
riages.

Mr, Chairman: There is divorce as 
well.

Shri S. S. More: Without heat, there 
cannot be divorced also. (Interrup
tions) .

Shri Pataskar: To resume that topic, 
as I was saying, our present law is 
the law of judicial decisions of tins 
type. That is what we at present caU 
Hindu law. These judicial decisions 
have varied from region to region 
and there is no uniformity in them. 
They may even be changed by subse
quent judicial decisions on the ground 
that the former decisions have become 
corroded by long lapse of time. We 
are not sure also that these decisions 
will always stand. It would be open 
to any judicial authority subsequently 
to give the go-bye to these laws and 
say, ‘No, this has been corroded by 
time’. Therefore, I am saying that 
whatever we have to do in the present 
times must be done by resort to the 
legislative process. Our country, it 
must be admitted, was empty of law, 
as we now understand and administer 
it, ours is a continuation of that sys
tem. The result is that if the legisla
ture does not legislate, the courts of 
justice will have to legislate, for it 
is a process which perpetually 
goes on through some organ or 
other, wherever there is. a civilised 
government of the modern type. The 
only result is that if  you do not do 
anything, this thing will go on hapha
zardly as it is.

Cunningham, as early as 1877, pre
pared a digest of these judicial deci
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sions with a view to see if that would 
lead to any certainty and uniformity, 
but ultimately came to the conclusion 
that the only way to attain certainty 
was codification. He gave up the at
tempt in desperation.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: You are
io llo w in g  it.

Shri Pataskar: Yes. He dared not do 
it. But I can dare to do it. This is 
-vvhat Cunningham himself said;

“The moment a judge is left 
without any lawful rations in the 
shape of express enactments, he 
is constrained to go out foraging 
for supplies, and the more learned 
and diligent he is, the further he 
is likely to go'*.

That is our common experience as to 
what is happening in courts of law, 
hut which Cunningham realised in 
'1877. He found that judiciai deci
sions in Hindu law took the form of 
■deciding not what the law ought to 
be, but what it is according to the 
interpretation of primitive texts or 
forgotten phases of society unmodi
fied by contemporaneous opinion. 
That was the opinion given regarding 
this Law in 1877. Can one contend 
that judicial decisions of this order 
are preferable to the deliberate, well- 
weighed, well-informed action of the 
legislature groimded solely on consi- 
•deration of public welfare and guided 
by the wishes and opinions of those 
who form that legislature as the re
presentatives of the whole nation?*

I hope I have been a*ble to convince 
some of my critics, even the most 
sceptical people, that the ancient law. 
as it prevailed several centuries back, 
is not in existence, that in no case can 
it be resurrected, that the present law 
-on this subject is neither logical »nor 
•consistent nor uniform. It is also 
-entirely inconsistent with the present 
state of society. So far as this objec
tion regarding the ancient law is con- 
■cemed. and the view that it should 
not be changed, I think I have tried 
to explain the position as dispassion
ately as I possibly could.

The next change is that we are 
creating Varanasankar. Now is this 
reaUy the time when anybody can 
raise his voice in favour either of 
perpetuating or trying to create divi
sions in society? On the one hand. I 
am being charged, ‘Why are you 
bringing forward a Hindu Bill only 
and not a Bill applicable to all 
Indians?’ On the oisher hand, ithe 
same kind of groups raise the objec
tion, ‘Well, you are destroying our 
Vamas\ Well, I do not see the logic 
of this. As a matter of fact, even on 
that point, I would ask, what is this 
Varna. In Bhagwadgita it is said:

w  w  ^
It was based on quality, on work 

that we did. How subsequently it 
came to be classified by birth and not 
by guna and karma is a matter of 
history which it is not profitable to 
investigate. It is true that Manu did 
recognise this classification of men 
and men on the basis of birth. The 
women and shudras were given a very 
inferior place. But the course of con
duct recommended by Manu more 
than two thousand years ago cannot 
t)e made applicable to the present 
state of society. I have no desire to 
sit in judgment over what happened 
some two thousand years ago with a 
view either to condemn or to justify 
it. It is not necessary to do so. On 
the contrary, such a thing is likely to 
cause more harm than good. What 
Manu then laid down may be the 
result of reaction against certain chaos 
produced in the society at an earlier 
stage. It may be fhai there are some 
people who say that. But Manu him
self never thought that the course of 
conduct that he then laid down for 
the benefit of society should always 
be adhered to. He has himself ex
pressed that dharma should include 
sadachara as well as what is good for 
oneself and what is good for the 
society. In fact, I would say that 
Manu, the great seer, foresaw the# 
difficulties that would arise by laying 
down for aU future times certain rules 
of conduct and therefore, he has Sn- 
clouded in dharma not only sa4ac^ra
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[Shri Pataskar] 
but also swasyacha priyam atmanah— 
that is, what Is agreeable to onis  ̂
soul and good conscience. And it is 
evident that what is agreeable to one’s 
soul or good conscience is bound to 
change according to times and cir
cumstances.

The Vamas as envisaged in 
Bhagwad Gita on the basis of guna and 
karma are not in existence anywhere 
and the present castes are only a per
verted form of that ancient classifi
cation. Whatever its merits or de
merits some two thousand years 
back, that system has now degenerat- 
Bd into casteism and must be ended.

Again, so far therefore as the pro
vision in this Bill providing that 
marriages amongst any class of 
Hindus will be vaUd is concemedL it 
has already been accepted by Parlia
ment when it passed the Hindu Mar
riages Validity Act in 1949. I need 
not therefore say much regarding this 
charge.

Now. remains the last objection. 
The third and the last objection is 
that, we are destroying the sacra
mental character of the ancient mar
riage system by introducing divorce. 
My friend, Shri Nand Lai Sharma is 
not here.

Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha
(Gaya West): He will reply to you 
tomorrow.

Shri Pataskar: It is not true that 
our ancient law givers ever regarded 

' the marriage as indissoluble or as a 
sacrament. I do not know what basis 
there is for that view. At the most, 
it can be said that Manu Smriti does 
not lay down any procedure for 
divorce. To that extent I am pre
pared to go. But beyond that, this 
idea of sacrament is only of recent 
growth. But in those days when a 
wife could be sold or deserted, how 
can we find a procedure for divorcing 
«her? You have to look at what Manu 
laid down in terms of the conditions 
which existed then. There you find 
a provision that a wife could be de- 
-erted or even sold.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Mazaf-
farpur Central): Sold?

Shri Pataskar: Yes. I shall read 
it out. It is in cl>apter 9.

Shri V. G. Deshpande; You are
making very serious charges.

Shri Pataskar: Chapter 9, verse
46 reads as follows.

I wanted to avoid it but now that 
my hon. friend, Shri Deshpande pro
voked me, I had to read i t . . (Inter-^ 
ruptions.)

Shri S. S. More: Will you please 
translate it?

Shri Pataskar: Neither by sale nor 
desertion can a wife be released from 
her husband. Thus we fully acknow
ledge the Law enacted of old by the 
Lord ol Creatures.

That is one stanza. I will quote 
the other. This is 47.

fw rfir !̂stT

The translation is: Once is the
partition of an inheritance made, once 
is a damisel given in marriage and 
once does a man say "I give” ; these 
three are, by good men done once for 
all and irrevocably. They have been- 
interpreted as the authority for hold
ing that marriage is irrevocable and 
that' it is thus a sacrament.

Shri S. S. More: That sho«ld be
made applicable to the Members of 
Parliament......

Shri Pataskar: Now let us take it 
a little more seriously.
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Mr. Chaiirman: Whatsoever that is 
^already applicable we are taking it 
away; you want il to apply ftirther.

Shri Pataskar: Those are the verses. 
-Any equivalent of the word sacra
ment is nowhere used. I would chal
lenge anybody to point if out.

Verse 46, which I read previous
ly, shows clearly that it envisages the 
sale or desertion of a wife and then 
says that she will still not be releas
ed from the husband. There is a point 
in it. These people do not read the 
-whole. For what purpose such a 
wife sold or deserted is to be regarded 
as not released from the husband is 
a question to be considered. Manu 
himself in the subsequent verses 
which I would like to avoid referring to 
makes it clear that it is for the purpose 
of determining to vdiom should the 
children of such a sold or deserted 

•wife belong. Verse 48 makes it clear 
that these children would belong to 

the husband and not to the person to 
■whom she is sold. It *nay be that now 
Wf* are looking at things from the 
point of view of birth control. In 
these days they are looking at it from 
a different view. If a wife is sold 
and if there is a child, it should belong 
to the husband and not the natural 
father of the child.

Shri V. G. Deshpande: It is not sold. 
The hon Law Minister should under
stand Sanskrit properly.

Shri Pataskar: I think I understand 
it much better.

Shri Lokenatii Mishra: The hon.
Member Shd Deshpande, is thus de- 

ieating his own cause.

Mr. ChaiTBiaii: Let not a controversy 
"be gtarted this way. The hon. Minis
ter should also address the Chair.

Shri Pataskar: Let us look to the 
•context of the whole thing.

In w h a t  c o n t e x t  h a s  it  b e e n  said? 
W h a t  w a s  th e  u n d e r ly in g  id e a  i n  s a y 
in g  w h a t  h a p p e n s  to  a so ld  or de
s e r te d  w ife ?  You s h o u ld  r e a d  th e  
'W h o le ...

An Hon. Member: It is like what 
happens to stolen property.

Shri Pataskar: We must ask any 
pundit to read the whole of the chap
ter and tell any modem society of 
people who are thinking rationally 
that such provisions can be used f(»  
the purpose of sa3ring that marriage 
is a sacrament and not a contract.
It is entirely misconceived.........
(Interruption) .

Mr. Chairman: Everyone will have 
his say. I shall request the hon. Mem
bers to be more serious. Let us 
hear the Minister. Afterwards, the 
hon. Members shall have their op
portunities to explain the same text 
or whatever they want to say.

Shri Patador: Because it had been 
represented to me, I thought it fair 
that I should refer to all these things 
which had been pointed out to me 
and find out what substance really is 
there in chapter 9.

The girls who were married were 
you^g because there is also a provi* 
sion that they should he married at 
the age of 8  or 1 0 . The guardian gave 
her in marriage. It is laid down In 
verse 47 and that he should do it only 
once. What is wrong in it? When 
Manu was laying down the course 
of conduct he says that when a father 
gives the daughter to some bride
groom, he should do it once. Nobody 
expected that he could have made 
any other provision. You must inter- 
prete these things in their r;ght 
context and correct prespective. I can 
go into all these details at the time 
of re p lu g  if necessary. I have already 
touched on the system that has deve
loped ip subsequent times as a result 
of wroi^g interpretation; that is a 
different matter. Even Kautilya’s 
Arthashastra which is oftentimes 
quoted for this purpose makes it only 
recommendatory. If some hon. Mem
ber makes a point of this I will try 
to reply to it. There is a positive 
provision in Narda Smriti that in cer
tain cases a different husband is 
allowed to a wife and they are 
categorised.........
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[Shri Pataskar]

M f d W t  I

If he is dead, if he is impotent, 
etc. etc. The curious explanation given 
by some people is that pati here 
did not mean a husband but the be
trothed. They want to explain away 
that provision by saying that pati 
does not mean the husband but pat? 
means betrothed and in that event 
if a betrothed person died etc. then 
this provision would apply. It is 
ridiculous. Pati cannot mean any
body who is not a pati. Any amount 
of ingenuity can do nothing to change 
it.

An Hon. Member; There is Sabha- 
pati.

Shri Pataskar: In a marriage it is
not sabhapati. In marriage it means 
husband. All these things are as a 
matter of fact given wrong interpre
tation probably by some people and 
pundits on which all these oppositions 
in the name of religion, ancient culture 
and all that are based, it appears 
however, clear that this sacramental 
nature of the marriage tie has been 
developed as a prominent feature only 
during the British period of adminis
tration and even if one were to say 
that some thousands of years back 
marriage amongst a certain class of 
people based on caste was indissoluble, 
it is too late in the day to plead for 
the continuation of such a separate 
provision in respect of certain people 
because they happen to belong to the 
so-called regenerate class. We are 
having, and we had in the past, 
enough trouble on account of the 
continuahce of the caste system 
which once may have served some 
useful purpose. But at the present 
moment, it is nothing short of a so
cial evil which in the interest of our 
nation has to be rooted out at the 
earliest possible time

Representations have been made to 
me by some associations who regard 
themselves as the representatives of 
those who want to preserve the jmciettt 
Hindu religion,

I also find that there was recently 
a convention held where probably my 
hon. friend Shri V. G- Deshpande 
was also present. I then was amazed 
to read what the eminent President of 
that body thought about what we are 
doing here. He said it was the right
ful function of that convention,

“to furnish our legislators with 
such counsel as would lie in thp 
capacity of its participants who 
would really represent a measure 
of detachment from any possible 
short-sighted collective im
pulses of a party in the legisla
ture, where the thinking is mostly 
done by the leaders and the 
majority is not even left with any 
means of knowing what to think” . 

These are the words as reported in 
the Press. “To furnish our legisla
tors with such counsel as would lie 
in the capacity of its participants” . 
Nothing wrong so far; anybody ran 
give advice. But I object to this 
wording:

“who would really represent a 
measure of detachment from any 
possible short-sighted collective 
impulses of a party in the legisla
ture”.

They assume that they are all v e r y  
impartial and very dispassionate and 
that we here are doing a thing whid» 
is wrong. They say we are short
sighted. We have “collective im
pulses of a party in the legislature,, 
where the thinking is mostly done by 
the leaders and the majority is not 
even left with any means of knowing 
what to think”. In a democratic age, 
because a few members in the minority 
do not find things that are being done 
by the majority agreeable to them,, 
they should make a very eminent jurist 
to come and sit down and make him say 
such a thing is not proper. I leave it. 
to the House to judge. What he sug
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gests is that the present Bill is the re
sult of the short-sighted collective im
pulses of a party in the legislature; and 
that in the legislatures thinking ifi 
generally done by the leaders and the 
majority is not even left with any 
means of knowing what to think. I 
think it was on account of the com
pany in which he went that the Pre
sident has said this. Otherwise, an 
eminent jurist like him could not have 
said this.

Shri S- S. More: That defeat in C«d- 
cutta made the difference.

Shri Pataskar; I emphatically deny 
that this measure is the result of short
sighted collective impulses of any party. 
As we all know, this matter has been 
under consideration since the year 
1939 when this party was not in power. 
Then again, to charge the legislatures 
constituted on the basis of adult fran
chise as consisting of people where 
the leaders only think and the majority 
have no means of knowing v'hat to 
think—this is very difficult to under
stand—is with due regard to the 
eminence of the President of that 
convention, to say the least, to 
betray a mind which is not only 
undemocratic in character but treats 
democracy with contempt and from a 
point of an angle of superior wisdom 
concentrated in himself. I think, no
body, however great he may be. in this 
age could come forward and say that 
under the Constitiltion under which 
we are working, here is a pack of peo
ple who cannot think.

Aa Hon. Member: You are paid to 
show that.

Shri Pataskar: Having started with 
that mental attitude towards democra
cy and the functioning of the legisla
tures, what the President further said 
can only be described as being due to 
a strong prejudice on the part of peo
ple who had gathered at that conven
tion.

With respect to this particular Bill, 
the main point urged was:

“Marriage in the Hindu system
was not a mere arrangement for
a man and a woman to live toge

ther for the satisfaction of the 
cravings of the sex. To Hindus 
it was an indissoluble union. A 
deviation from these ideas was 
bound to involve posterity in dis
astrous consequences in the dis
ruption of Hindu society and in Th e  
destruction of all that spiritual 
heritage which had eJevaled us 
above many of the peoples of me 
world’*.

They thus believe that they are su
perior and above many of the peoples 
in the world. This, to my mind, is 
the height of assumption of an air uf 
superiority bom of self-conceit Other
wise, what is the meaning? Every- 
body tries to avoid sayisng that he pos  ̂
sesses superior wisdom than anybody 
else. I think good men do not do it. 
They do not have this approach.

The sponsors of this convention alsa 
suggest that divorce which once may 
have existed in our social system had. 
been rejected later on and then ask us 
why should we want to re-introduce it 
again. There is nothing to show that 
divorce was at any time rejected. I 
do not know what this means. They 
say that divorce once existed and 
then society rejected it and that we 
are now trying to re-introduce it. I 
do not know what is the basis of this 
assumption. I might hear some
time later from some of the hou. 
Members here.

Divorce is allowed in more than 80 
per cent of the population of our 
country. By custom it is allowed in 
this country in nearly 80 per cent of 
the> populaticMi. So, it is not as if 
what had been discontinued is tried 
to be continued by this measure.

Another fear expressed is that if 
there is a provision for divorce, then̂ . 
it will be obtained by those who want 
to resort to it on some undesirable 
grounds. What does the President ot 
the convention say? He says:

“Cases will not be impossible 
where thousands will make oppor
tunities for their wives’ unlaith 
fulness in order to gain a divorce 
and re-marriage”
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[Shri Pataskar]
To think of this problem in that way 
:in spite of the experience of the prac
tical working of permissibility of di
vorce in 80 per cent of the population 
is, to my mind, nothing short of taking 

:a morbid view of the social structure 
of people who are described as Hindus.

Amongst the section of the people 
who are agitating for the prevention 
o f  any legiislation regarding the Hindus, 
there are some who propagate and dis- 
-tribute leaflets. I have got two or 
three of them here. One such leaf
let which was handed over to me is a 
Memorandum on the sexual life of the 
Western communities with special 
reference to Divorce. That 
is the tiUe of that leaflet. I think 
such a thing, however, will not mis
lead anyone. In the first place, it is 
H very wrong method of approach to 
an important question like this. Why 
ishould we go to America, to look at 
any social institution in another coun
try from the point of view of select
ing all manner of preversities and 

-then try to represent that society 
as consisting only of such perverse 
people? One Lindsay— ĥe is always 

Kjuoted—a Judge of the U.SA. had made 
some report several years back about 
some sexual perversities in America. 
He has also been previously quoted for 

rsuch a purpose. They say that if you 
have divorce, aU these perversities will 
follow. I say such propaganda is a 
thing which must be avoided by the 
citizens of any independent nation in 

-the interest of decency. We can solve 
our problems without slinging mud 015 
others.

I might remind people that when one 
Miss Mayo came to India and tried to 
represent Hindu society as consisting 
only of certain perverts KUd collected 
such cases, we know with what amount 
of feeling and dignity and detestation 
we condemned this outrage against 

•our country and society. We condemned 
that outright as being against our 
country and society. Let us not re

peat that so far as our people arc 
•concerned. If you continue to do like 
that, retaliation in worse form may fol
low. It is not, therefore, proper to

emulate that example by trying to 
publish such leaflets in the name of 
preserving the ancient foundations of 
our society. Why should we do it?

The learned President of that con
vention has further said;

“Why should we not gain by 
their experience and remain satis
fied with a divorce already pro\dd- 
ed in the Special Marriage Act?**

He has pleaded, “that members of the 
Hindu community are entitled not to 
be treated as mere irresponsible actors 
playing an imposed part in a play which 
they do not understand or need not 
tiy to understand” . What justification 
is there for this? 80 per cent of the 
population of this country consists of 
people who are called and known as 
Hindus and we here are also tlieir re
presentatives. I do not know what jus
tification is there for saying that we are 
treating the Hindu society in that 
way. There is no attempt in any way 
to do anjrthing which will not lead to 
progress but to regress.

We have considered up till now what 
steps we could possibly take, we have 
considered the matter in various ways 
with various people, with people of 
various points of view and the mea
sures will still be considered in this 
House. But to say that something is 
done behind the back of the people is 
a thing which I am not able to under
stand.

There is also a mild threat conveyed 
to us in the speech of the President:

“Our legislators would do well 
to remember that the Instruments 
they are now trying to use may 
be the creatures of their desires” .

That means to say that we are doing 
this because we are all desirous of 
having divorces and all that sort of 
thing, and trying to destroy the ancient 
culture and go about in chaos; and 
he further said;

“ ...that the instruments they are 
now trying to use may be the crea
tures of their desires, but they will
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evoke, modify and defl#»ct people’s 
desires in turn, and in course of 
time will take complete revenge 
upon us all.”

That is the threat that has been ulti
mately administered to us. If you read 
the provisions of the Bill you will find 
there is nothing of that kind, regarding 
which you can say that such conse
quences follow. I have tried to under
stand the grounds of this warning. But 
I can assure than that we understand 
the people whom we represent better' 
and whatever we do we are doing with 
a full sense of resi>onsibility4 ai^ 
therefore such empty threats may bet
ter be avoided. They will not have 
any effect upon us.

The measures with regard to the 
codification of Hindu law which we 
are taking are measures that are being 
taken with the concurrence of the peo
ple themselves and by a body which, 
by and large, effectively represents the 
p^ple to whom this measure is going 
to be made applicable. The warning is 
merely an indication that some people 
w’ant '’r. >tve ►hii, ^Ofial T»pasun» 1 poli
tical turn and use it for political pro
paganda. There can be no other ob
ject in holding a Convention of that 
sort.

Another eminent gentleman at the 
Convention said:

“To Hindus marriage was an in
dissoluble union.”

He is an ex-judge who said that. Does 
he mean by ‘Hindus* only that small 
percentage of the population amcnjgst 
whom divorce is not permitted? Or 
does he mean by ‘Hindus* the whole 
body of p^ple who have c*ome to be 
recognised as Hindus? He also freely 
made use of the writings of Judge 
Lindsay. The whole t^ or  of the Con
vention’s proceedings shows that ki this 
connection they say to us: "Lcok here, 
this is what Lindsay has said, some 
years ago, this has hapi^^ed in Ameri
ca, beware if you have such a measure, 
the same thing will happen in tbis 
country also**. I do not know iirtiat 
114 L.S.D.—4

justification there is for such la^gn- 
age.

We are no doubt trying to codify or 
legislate with respect to many Df these 
matters. I have already given you the 
history as to how after some time tiie 
British administrators did not find it 
in their interests or to their advantage 
to have any c o d iilc a tio x L  They had 
first an idea to do it. In fact at that 
time if th ey  had probably done all 
these things, much of the present 
troubles would have been avoided. 
Who now complains about the Indian 
Penal Code, ^ e  Criminal Procedure 
Code, the Contracts Act or other Acts 
in which there are so many 
provisions of a like nature? Nobody 
ccmplains, and nobody ccaoes forward 
to complain. I would briefly mention 
some of the Acts that were passed in 
those days:—The Bengal Sati Regula
tion Act, 1829, the Hindu Widow’s 
Remarriage Act, 1856, the Arya Mar- 
i^lige Validatiop Act, etc. To the second 
Aei naturally tiiere was some objection 
raised in the beginning, but it has 
worked smoothly since 1856. Tlien 
there were also the Arya 
Marriage Validation Act, and 
the Hindu Marriage Validation Act 
of 1949 which permitted inter-caste 
marriages, and defined Hindus to in
clude all those people to whom this 
Bill is now made applicable.

When marriage between variouis 
castes, between Hindus and Hindus, or 
between a Hindu and a Jain, or be
tween a Hindu and any other person 
to iK^oin this is applicabli^
is recognised, then what is meant by 
Brahma form of marriage? I have 
been requested to see that at least this 
Br^m a  form of marriage is iweserved, 
and that some provisiton is made that 
in the case of a Brahma form of mar
riage at any rate there should be no 
dissolution. I have every sympatl^ 
with th6  sentiments of those who urge 
thiat. But what is the present state? 
Formerly we used to have eight forms 
of marriage, known as t l^  Brahma  ̂
Gahdharva, asura, pisachii  ̂ rakhsa, etc. 
They have all disai«)earedfenow, and the 
present state of the law Ikid down by 
judicial decisimis is that it is a pre-
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[Shii Pataskar.3 
sumption that in the case of a marriage 
between a Hindu and a Hindu it is in 
the form of a Brapma marriage. So 
I do not understand how any distinct 
tion could be made at all. That is my 
diffRculty.

Moreover, at the present moment, if 
we once come to the conclusion that it 
is not desirable to continue the present 
unsatisfactory state of the law being 
decided only by judges, the Parliament 
to which naturally this function must 
go, sitting with folded hands totid doing 
nothing, then the question is different. 
I have every sympathy with those who 
urge tiiat in tiie case of the Brahma 
marriage, there should not be any dis
solution, for after all marriage is not 
such a light thing that people should 
lo<* at it from this point ol vievv. 
nsunely that today a person can marry 
and the next day he should come and 
csk for divorce. Nobody thinks that 
way in fact. Even those of us who are 
in favour of this Bill, do not consider 
it from that point of view.

But the point is that at the present 
moment the state of the law is that the 
Brahma marriage will be presumed in 
the case of every one. So, what distinc
tion could be made between this and 
other forms of marriage? The further 
question is: If you make this excep
tion how can it be done, will it be on 
the basis of regenerate and non-regene- 
rate classes? Who are the regenerate 
and who are the non-regenerate? We 
know that we have had enough trou
ble on these matters. At least we 
who remain south of Vindhyas know 
to our cost whaft an amount of trou*- 
ble has been caused on account of tiiis 
distinction between regenerate and non- 
regenerate. Those of us who live in 
South India would realise that thite has 
been the cause of many of the troubles 
through which we are passing today; 
and I would be the last person to be 
a party to the perpetuation of anything 
like it. I would try to do whatever 
can be done for respecting the opinion 
of those who regard marriage as in- 
dissoluible. In fact nottiing is being 
done in this Bill to injure their s«iti-

ments. But I will be the last person 
for that purpose to perpetuate these 
distinctions between the regenerate 
and the non-regenerate classes which 
to our cost we have found im the last 
century and more have been the cause 
of all our troubles and have been the 
source of all conflicts.

I shall now wind up with these few 
remarks. First of ali I want to make 
it clear that this is a measure of social 
importance—we recognise it—conceived 
in a spirit of doing good to the coimtry 
and to every section of it,— în this case, 
the section of women, because men in 
such matters have all along been enjoy
ing disproportionate rights and privil- 
eges as compared with women. We 
cavjnr't in the name of preserving the 
sanctity  ̂ of any ancient culture try to 
treat them in a different way in the 
present times and conditions of our 
country. To try to do so will be an 
anti-social act. And I would appeal 
to those who are trying to keep up to 
their privUeges in the name of the 
■o-called religion, to think of the con
sequences which would follow; if 
women who form half the population 
of our country in whom this sover
eignty rests according to our Consti
tution, were denied these privileges 
and kept out of them. If we do not try 
to solve these problems on a basis 
of justice, equality and fairplay, no 
appeal to mere sentiments is likely 
to create much effect or to prolong 
the continuance of unjustified and 
unsocial privileges.

I know that the idea of divorce is to 
some people as good as a matter of 
religious faith or sentiment. I would 
say that I have respect for such peo
ple. I have nothing to say against 
them, because everybody is free to 
have his own faiths in these matters. 
But I am convinced that by this 
measure I am not doing any
thing which would in any way prevent 
them from adhering to their faith 
beliefs and sentiments. Even after the 
passage of this Bill it is not as if it 
is compulsory that pe<«>le should di
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vorce. If there are people who think 
that they should preserve their faith 
and sentiments and try to avoid divor
ce, then that is in fact consistent with 
the spirit in which this Bill has been 
framed. In fact we are Îso going to 
put in a provision that as far as possible 
even if the parties go to a court, the 
court should make attempts to keep 
them together rather than separate 
them- Nobody wants that there should 
be any such separation. Therefore, I 
say that I have the highest and fullest 
sympathy for such sentiment. But I 
-would say tljat let them not also tiy to 
impose it another. Nothing is b^itig 
done which will harm anybody. It is 
not as if by divorce being allowed every 
■married man will try to run away to 
another woman. No such thing will 

liappen that a large number of married 
men will go in for divorce after some 
time. That is not what we anticipate 
in our country, and that is not what 
•would happen in our society of which 
we are all really so proud.

On the contrary I would appeal to 
tliose people who look at this question 
from a political point of view, and who 
for some reason or other are imable to 
reconcile themselves to the changed 
-conditions of society in a democratic 
state, to try to take note of the times 
and the changing circumstances, and 
to adjust themselves as much as they 
possibly can. Individual matters of 
faith and religion and sentiment have 
to be respected; and they are respect
ed; but that does not mean that they 
can hold up the progress of society 
or that they can be allowed to impose 
their will on others.

I can assure hon. Members that we 
look upon these matters strictly and 
purely from a social aspect, and so we 
cannot be deterred by any unjustified 
-warnings of the changes in our poli
tical fortimes. We have not brought this 
measure as representatives of a party, 
buft as the representatives of the people 
of this country, and we are tryii^ to 
do what, to the best of our ability 

and wisdom, we think is right and 
proper ,in the interest of society and

the country as a whole. Our ideal is:

That is our ideal. That is what we are 
trying to attain. In order to reach 
that ideal measures of this kind are 
necessary and it is from that point 
of view, frOTi a purely social asp&dt 
of it. that this Bill has been b r o u ^  
forward.

I hope and trust that the Bill will 
soon be passed.

Shi4 V. G. Deshpande: Sir, I want 
to raise a point of order. The Bill 
that has been moved by the hon. Banis
ter is ultra vires of the Constitution.

Mr. Chairman: Let me place tiie
motion before the House.

SKri S. S. Motre: The point of order 
itself is out of order.

Mr. ChairmaA: Motion moved:
“That the Bill to amend and 

codify the law relating to marriage 
among Hindus, as passed by 
Rajya Sabha, be taken into con
sideration.”
Shri V. G. DesfaiMuide: Sir, my sub

mission is that this Bill militates 
against articles 14 and 25 of the Con
stitution. Article 14 says;

‘ ‘The State shall tiot deny to 
any person equality before the law 
or the equal protection of the laws 
within the territory of India.”
Now, by this Bill, we are making 

a discrimination between Hindus...
Mir. Chalmiaji: If the hon. Member 

permits me, I may tell him that I will 
give him the first chance to speak. 
I am not going to decide whether it 
is ultra vires or not. That will be left 
to the House to decide. I am calling 
the hon. Member first. In his speech 
he can press this point as well.

Shri Loicenath Mishra: Sir, on a
point of information. Since this Bill
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Lokenath Mishra] 
is likely to raise lively ;and. interesting 
debate may we expect from you, being 
in the Chair, to get each one of us a 
copy of the speech delivered by the hen. 
Minister, and secondly to invite names 
of Members who are likely to partici
pate in this debate so that we may not 
have the frustration of getting up and 
sitting down and yet n<rt catching the 
Chairman’ŝ  eye? Because this is a 
social measure and requires discussion 
fuJly I expect from you this privilege, 
in the name of dem[<k:racy which has 
been sworn by the hon. Minister.

An Hon. Member; But, what is the 
point of order?

Mr. Chainpan: There is no point of 
order and the hon. Member wanted 
to raise a point of information, if I 
remember correct.,

Shri Lokenath Mishra: Yes, Sir.

Mr. Chairman: As far ^  the first 
point is concerned, I will see if it is 
possible to have a copy of the speech 
circulated to Members. So far as the 
second point is concerned, when a Mo
tion has been pul to the House there 
is general invitation that those who 
want to speak may stand up and try 
to catch the eye of the Chair. It has 
already been circulated for information 
of hon. Members that even if they 
send in chits eith^ through the party 
whips or directly, then too they shall 
fi£tve to stand up in their seats and 
catch the eye of the Chair if they want 
to speak. It is qply to facilitate mat
ters and to help the Chair in selecting 
Tne names that these chits are submit
ted. So, those hon. Members who want 
to send their names may do so. Some 
hon. Members have already done so. 
Others who want to speak may also 
send their chits. But, so long as I am 
in the Chair I will make selectibns 
alter seeing who are those hon. M^^- 
bers who get up and try to ca£ch the 
eye of the Chair.

Shri S. S. More: May I make one 
rev^uest? As far as this measure is 
concerned, the selection of speakers 
ffaould not b& on the party basis.

Mr. Chairman: There is no dispute 
about that.

Shri Dhnlekar (Jhansi Distt.—South): 
Our request is that those persons who: 
had no chance of speaking before 
should be given a chance now; other
wise they will not get any chance.

Itfr. Chairman: In my opinion we can
not exclude certain Members who have 
had chances before because this is a 
measure in which Members of all sec
tions would like to participate.

Shxi C. M. Trivedi: Sir, I, have one 
request.

Mr. Chairman: Would it not be bet  ̂
ter if we proceed with the debate now?

Shri U. M. Triyedi: My request is
this. We originally decided to have 
30 hours for this Bill. The hon. Min
ister has very kindly taken one hour 
and ten minutes and he is expected 
to take one hour and ten minutes at 
the end. He will also take about two 
hours on the clauses. Under those 
circumstances, when he will take away 
5 hours out of the time allotted, would 
it not be possible to increase the time 
by 5 hours?

Mr. Chairman: When the Busines&
Advisory Cdmmittee decided to allot 30 
hours for this Bill, they took into con
sideration the time that was likely to 
be taken by the Minister at various 
stages. Now, let us proceed.

lift
^  TO ^  ^

^  ^  ?rfKR*

^  ^  ferr «rr m
% fw r  ^pniT,
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^  %■ I  I ^  g

tr t ,  «TFT

«nr

f ,  f5T5RR ^  % ,Sm  5T|r,

^  I  I

^  % f̂ TT T̂FT ^  ni«tKi

«T^ I ^  ^  M5>  ̂ -«rT  ̂ ^  I

5fT̂  ^  ^  nHi<!». %

vi^fd ^  ?TPT%' ^  r>idHl
f^^r ?ftT T̂T̂ RT |, ’̂ 3 ^  TtlTfT

f̂tr*

^  ^  OT % ?rnr % <trt

I  I TR?T % #f^tiR

^  ^rnj #  5ffTT #  m  % ^  <̂rr*rdi 
^  **TT I

T̂FT #  RiHNfn ^ ^  I isnrr
^K'-^ ^  m ^?rm  f w  w |  f% 
^  ®^Pw ^  ^  ^  #  ^TR 
%m  ^  % P̂TOTT ^?PT ^  Vf^FR 
^  I A ^i*h1 T̂Wt T̂HT

f  f% « n f ^  ^rmr«r ^  % 

irftivnc ^  ^  TO t   ̂ fkwH 
^  ^ «laRI ^ f% f^Vi

^  ?rtt ^  anVTT ’T
H|[?r ^  ^

I  W  in #  ^  % v^4fr< %

■̂ ' #  ^  t i ^ K

^  ^  ^  ^Vai

I  I w  % 5̂TTT ?TFr ^̂ '̂
-WW^f- ^  HTTRT H ^H l f  *

«n<Tf  ̂ ^

^  ^  ♦^'ll 

'«i*#dl ^ 1

*4  f% WFpfhi ¥T '-IIIW

g?T ^  ^  ^  fTTWT f f  t  I 

t  f r  ^  ^  sTf̂ nrmY
^  WT# I, % 5̂T ^5TPf

^  t  I

t  ?TT3r ^  ^+<MW
^  ^  trap T̂ITT f^^TH
r̂% ^  rT^T^fV qr ?TT»mti  

^  f  anfe?:

^nrnr #  ^  ̂  m  ’rfk^m w
t, f?n ff ^  ^  ^

r̂r Tft" ^  T̂pft ^
^  <TfT9f  ̂ ^  ^  ?IR-

^^+ni 5^ w  ^  I ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^  I

^  ^  ^FT iRfrf ^
*1^ ^  I  ^
vftSi> ^  ^  f̂ r̂ar «rr, ?4tT?r
^  »ft 3R?Rr ^ 1  I sjit 
ift k, I 5 W  #

WT 5W  #  r^<i^ ^  1
irrf%7! ^  ^— ^R^dn

^«(H n̂Hi % .̂ TTT ^  F̂5R

t  ^  ^
^  ^  5 R ^ 5 T  ^  ^  ^

5l^RTOpF f m  —

îFiff «rr f^m^-
^  wr ^

^  ^  ^  Mp̂ qa*! t  ^
F̂fTSC ^  :3R ir pRpfr fSWPT

%T t  fk^HfTpft
% '̂ T5T ^  ’’5cr^ ^ I ^  ^

H  w <7^  ^  TO ^  ^  I,
P lt«»5  #  ^  t  I ^TS# «FT

#, 5Tnr % f r o  i 

^WjP f^T5# %: ^  ^

fpir r ^  % ’M fdR ^fcr t  ^  ^
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4 P. M.
t  1

% f f̂tr̂ FT I  I W  ^  ^  ^̂ fPTT W  I
ft? ^  ^  f ^ ^ -

|IT I  I ^  5RTRT

t  ft* ^  IT f t ^
^  t  ?fk ft l^  ^
^  I  I ^  ^

5R T̂fFTT W  t  ft? spT
'fftTTO- ^  I
«rf ft̂ rr̂  1̂% f ^  d^i+
t  I ^  ^ ^  «rrat '̂,
eft ' • R R  5 TT^ ^  ft» ^

[S h r im a t i  S u ^h a m a  S e n  in the 
Chair.]

^  ^ I ^
• w  ̂  <<?n̂

% ^  ?TFT w  ^  f ^ ,
^^|R» T̂TT ^  ^
fW^R #  ^  ^  5̂ETT 5T  ̂ ^
^  ^  ^  f5h f^  »TR?TT g— %
w r  IT ?rff -̂Jrâ T «tt i fa r ^  

^  ftFT 3rr  ̂ ^  ^

? T R  t  ^  ^  ^
*TPf ^ ^  ^  Mf<«(dH ^
WT ^ ?n% ^ ^  T̂TT ^
^  ^  ^rar % vj^ ^

^  T̂cfT ^ ^  ?rrT «inl  ̂ ft>
5|t ^rrnr t̂r ’ ^ ^  ^

^  % «nPTO ĤTT̂  t ? r f  
^r<1^fa4i ?̂\X ^  5 ^K
l̂r*t I ^  iR in ^  q rr apT «rr
%ft»^ T̂fT «inM ^  T̂TT ^ FWT *T^
^  f #  ^ P W  f t  ^cTRT ft»
STT̂ ’̂  n̂r̂  #  [̂K’ rt #  hR<̂ <i *i 
^  I  r t̂ afT srt ITP̂ T ^  3TRT I  ftr

fsif^ ^  ?iiWl ^
'JTPT ?it * T ^  ^  V^PTT ?ft

^ ^  % fw ^ ^  +̂ HI
% m^^ 5̂̂ KT ?fK ^  ^  T̂T?mT 

^ %ftr^ 4‘ f  ftr ^ j f f  ^
r̂̂ zppT ^rn ftw  ^  +<Hi f, I 

^  ^  ftnf ^rtr ft^r
m  ^  ^  iTEam TTfT ^(T

?TT ^

^  ftr ^  ^
^  ^ ^  ^  îra*T»iO Hp<q^  ̂ 3FTT 
^  I  I ^  ^  q ^
^  ^ T  «TT

TRHX %■ ^  #>\H %
f̂ W ^ !̂>tfn+lO %"
?rPT I ^  ^  ^  «ini»ii ^ ft>

t  ^  ^  ^  ^
T̂RT ^nn ^^iIt 

5 1 ^  T̂TOT I  I ^  fjRT ŴTT:
% ftnr ^  mn 'trpt

<̂HT VRW F % ̂ 3^ M«t*K J W
% ftW ^  «T?5ft ^  ^  q i^  q>W  
^  ^  I; I 3Tir
^  ftRT^ 5ft ^  dl»t
^ 'j f%  % ftW ^  t  ?Rk #  ^  

t  ?nf, ^  5lfk I 
^  VTW % f̂ RT ^  *T  ̂<rf^V

^  fm  ^  ^
ftPTT T̂T̂  t  • W  V+l< ^  sn ”̂ ^  

^  ?rw t  I w
^ ft» ̂  ^  ^llt’Ti #

I  ^  iiw T̂̂rrr ^  ?ftftw r 
%TT ^  ^  ^ <̂1 ^ft>»r

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  VT
sjTTFft #  TO" ^  ŝitr WK ^  ^  ^ftr 

^  ^̂ srar f  ?rppt qr ^
Vrnr + f ^ f  ̂ In 5|  ̂ ^ t ’ TT nw
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^  % Pqt}  ̂ ^ ^  ^  ^
1 q r^  s rttt % t?:

f  ^  ^  ^
^l?ft ^ I

^  f  ^  f ^  

^  ^  K(ti[),

( O ( ^ )  ^

fT ^  t I ^   ̂^  T̂TPff 
% 5 tr  ^  ^  ^  ^  «FRT t : ^  
?t1t  ^  «iwpi
f% ^  ^  «<la f̂ TT ^  "H ?nft 'drt^  ̂

v m  msTRJT ^ I f  %
^  n̂rn’ wr t| f  ^  ^  5nTR
q f ^  I ?rrT ^ TT ’rt?;
F̂R=2: i fN W t ^  f̂t̂ T

^ 7^  ’TT ^  f W  I  ? fk  ^  ^  ^nff 

^  ^  ^  ^  T^ i| I VRtT % ^7^

^  ^  t  *Ŵ nr» T̂T̂
3HT  ̂ Pq̂ <̂  t  I ^

T^ W{^ r««-^K ^  ’TT WTT -̂ Tĝ rr i 
whfhnft ^  ^  5RTT ?T *ffayr< t  
^  ?rf^+K ^  f r o  r̂?»T % ?rr7 
^  ^  ^  ^  ^ rf^  «ff

»̂T?T %■ «r3rnr ?tft % ^  ^
I  f^  ^  ^  ^  ^  «ft

if ’ ^

?TR I ^  ^  ^

2TT  ̂ ^  I  I ^  ?rrR% % r̂rt #  ^  
?rrT T̂TFTt ^  ^ ^  »r

^  ^  ?rrT ^  frFTT

^  3RTR ^  ? m ^ w i «ft fv  ^  ^  
^  ^  q ft I w  3mr ^  «rrr #

‘ ftPTT I 'R  0

^nm  ^  t  A ^  ^  ^d^ <i;<ti % w  
WR qr T O m

^ ^

^  ^  ^np % \ UT'T

'T ^  STT̂r jfrft<T<ft ^  ^  I  OT frt 
I f^?|?ff #  ?T qfd^r^ I  

qr^fW  ^  I  I

^  f t  fV tr^
^  % ? fr ^  irm hr «ft tiw

W R  IT WT ^ I  f«F Hf
ifNfhhft ^  t  ^  ^
T ^  I

%■ 3TRT #  ^  f  1

#  ^  ^  f¥ '^Ji ^  ?ft ^FtW TOf
% ^  ^  5 *T ^ ^nw^rCl'
^  #% ^ I ^  % 5RTW

^  w ^  f¥ ^rrf T̂«?f ^  ^ n w
^  t  I iF5Tf ^  T ^  ^  I  I ^ W  

^  f  <R>vfN>
 ̂ I ^  <Rivfhfi ^  |tr A'

#  JT  ̂ OT>TT t
%  ^  qf^figrfd #  ^  ^

^ 5 W  ^  ^TT f w ^  =R# ^
^  ? fk  qfifi<rfd

^  t  ^  ^  I  ?HR ftj f̂t
^  ^  ^  sftirrrr ^  ^
!$tv ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  n̂rtfT
^  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^  r̂f̂ TPTT t̂̂ TT
I T R  ^TT^ ^  ^

f v  ̂  ^  ^  ^  im
«fl^K ^ ?ft ^
^  9"̂ TPF ^  ^  r̂f^Tvix ^trr 
^ n f^  I f̂ F% ^  % ?tVt

^  ^  % 5 T̂Tr ^  ^

irf^VR t̂̂ TT ^ r f^  I 4  ?ft ?irT ^  
ĉT̂ TRT ■’̂ i^nl g

'^•1 ^  ^^TT ^  ^  P̂TT

% ^  A VF(  ̂ ^̂ rpr p
A ĥb% *pt ^  t*

% fK  ^  ^tTT vT8VT * f ^  ^  I
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ftr | f f t  ^  ^  ^
'3fFJ‘ iftr ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  m  ^  f̂ HTT̂
^  =anf  ̂ I sfqr ^  ^  ^ ^
^ f q  I #  T̂Fr̂ rm" i  ^  ^  ^rrr ^  

f  ^  ^ t f ,M̂ ild ^  «Hict T̂PT 
^ I M*̂ l < ^  «*Td vTPTT

^  f  w h f t ^  t  ^
^<TTdT ^  t  I ^  m  ?irT ^

. I  ftp ^  ^  ^  tMtihft ^  ^

. T ^ I  ̂  T t ^  ^  irm iT W  I  I
?n*T M̂ r̂l ^  f  T̂PT

F̂t ^  ^  t
?rnr ?ft ^  p̂t

,^T^ t  I.

#  mq- €  TT̂
*̂ rMdl ^  ^o f̂lHT ^  ^
^   ̂ ^ ^  fXTlE ^  ^  'd  ̂ %
*T5-«rr̂  ?TFT # % ^rc.R-d4 ^

t  ? ?TPT ^  ^  ^TT^^mff

^  ^̂ RT ^TT  ̂ I ?irT ^
f̂ir*T ^  ^  ^  

^TT fWr^ \  \ f+H r+»i qfr- 
M f w  ^ ^  ^ T  ^  t
v n ^  % f  I ^  ^  ^

r̂r I ?̂ <r4\ p̂rr hhw<.
#  4 ‘ ^ ^  f% i;?r  ̂ ^  ^  t ‘ •

^  ^  ^  ̂ ^  % 3%cnr *1^  ^
T | t  I ^  3!  ̂ dVI+r«rW 5TRfd^

5^  ^ T  t  I ^

^  t  • 5 ^
WK ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

firmt ^  ft I ^  WT ^  T>fr?rr
^ 11̂  I

Sliri U. M Trivedi; On a point of 
order; there is neither the Law Blini^- 
ter nor anybody here.

TWT ^nrs î ijfft (sft ?®rnft) : A
^  ^  ^ 1  I am also « Minis
ter ; Madam, I have also taken the oath.

#to 3ft® ^̂ TTT? : ?TFT T̂ 
^ f% ^  ^  ^  q f ?fnfif 5? iTf-
MHlrq ^  f  I #' ^  Q^q'̂ K

f% ’Tfk^^Ri f%«FT̂  ^
3nrn: % ^

^  ^  I 5TTT
^  r^+H ^  3(77:# 5pT

r̂f^^FR ?rnr ^  ̂  i ?r t

^  ?TFft ^Tr  ̂ 41-<^ ?T^ f f
?rtT ^  ^  ^  ^  cr:
P̂FT m  ^  ^  ?TR ^  ^ T

^  ^  ^W^T< ^  ^  5  STTT ^
^  t  I 5m r % ^ i i  ^
SPFTT ^  qirrf 5T % ^  ^FR ̂  #■ ^  
f W T  ^  3î rrr % fWr^
^  ^  SHFR ^ ^  ^

^  f  I ^nft ^  ^
% ?rm R  f i r ^  t o t

^ 1 ^  «<§Mc»fl̂ c«i ^  ?TFT ̂  Tt^RT 
^ I ^f^«1 ^  Âril'S!

^ I -̂MK T̂HF̂  % iln^TT ^RHT
^  ^  3TT# f  nsHVI T̂̂TT ^

f  I ^  ?ft ^ ft> 5Tf̂  vV f 
^  ^  5T^T ^ ^

IvTTf^ ^  M^H ^  ?rf ^
I

Bir. Chairman: Please address the 
Chair.

Wto afto # 5 ? ^  : Ipt
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^  T̂N) I  I

^  vsrmr t  ^
^i<41 ^  ^  ̂ rr^ r*4p»iw
WH 2TT 'TTf^WM ^  5TT^
^  F5ft I  ir^ ^  ^

^  *1^ ^^FrlT I ^  % ^n*T

^  I  I fftr ^  
^  ^ R w r ^ nâ cf'f

f^RRt ^
^  ^  Ph^ w h

^  t  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  
^  ^RciT t  I ?rr^ ^

f  ftr ̂  ^  ^>3? ¥?r

T̂ w m  I  ^  ^  ^ ? IT  I
^  ^  fn«T>H %. ?At  
3Rf^Rft^ 5pTt % ^

3̂Ttf% 5inWR % r̂%, ^  ^

"I I ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  I  I «TTT ^
^  I  W
1^  ^  sre #  ^  =FT ?t;HT f^ m
WK ^  ^  ^BfTf̂

f^niT fSTT t  I 5^  ^  ^

apT ^  ^ I  ?ftr «TT
^  % ?frr

^ >ft ^̂ T«f I  I
4  y'̂ RTcTT g f% ^  t̂iTĤ  % Vtf
^ T W  ^  I  ^  ^  5 ^  5Rf ^  
^  ^  ^  ^

I ^  ^  fW ^  ^»T^

5ft SPFR ^  r̂f̂ T̂ RTT 5 ^
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  «ft ^  
W  ^  ^  ^  r̂rqift \ ?nft iR ^  
w ^ Tnf: w^nmrvm-sr

^  ^  I OT % T̂T«r T̂TT

I ^  |TT ^  OT ^  ^ Î TT

% ferr t ^  ^  ^  ^

^  w r  I ^  ^ ^  fk^To ”FnpT 
^  >TFRT ^  I

#  iT|  ̂ ?TR^ ^  
f?TT I % f^  ?rn3r % 5rf̂

tr^ xrsh^ PtWHli M

w ■’CTPfhr f̂lftr ^  ^i^rfi

^  ^  ^  5T+K
^  ^ I ?TT  ̂ ^3^

^  ? r f ^  ^  t  I ^  ^ #^n% r ĵfN?r 

^  ^W t ^  TtW  ^iHN ^

?nf^ W\ ?TO ?TFR 
«IT I ??rT ^ ^  ^ ? r   ̂ rT̂ TT̂  ^  W  
WK. ^  ^ H a  ^  9TR" ^  f^ T  ^  I 

?HR ^  îH?r qro ^  W  ^  %
^  ^  I R m  WUW ^  SfT^'V I

^ ^  -RĤ i % cnrrr ^ f¥
^  WTRfRtfV qfTr^fci ^
2TT 5 ^  % ^  v[7m^

^  ^  Kfa^^K f̂ PTT I % f̂ W 
i r ^ t e r ^  sp if t  I

^^H ’̂ rjfer ^ I w Mj^di ^ f r  ŵ TT̂ r ^ 
^  TfWTK ^  ŝ ^FTT ^
% r̂r*r if^tpt ^  i ̂ hhi rft ^  iTHn

% ^̂ fTT g I fRWT 4 q |P ^

^  Mp<q̂ *i ’¥T n  w n ^  ^  
f  I ^ m rP̂ 4> «»ft ^  3Rm

% f ^ ,  i(T̂ 3|isf̂  % Tn?w

% f̂ nr, ^  ^  f̂ jren ?nf^ % Hhî

'*n^^ v t

% VFRIRT1  ̂̂  ^  5 ^  ^RTV 
^ w I % 3%?rrT ^
?rf^ 3rf intfWhr fk^fR 
>ft ^  ?RTV ^  5WT % P<*^ f  I ^TR'

2TT ^  3?T ^
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[«fr

^  ^  t|  1 55̂  ^Fmr %
#  fRT ?fk  tq- 5f)T

^  t|  t  I ^  ^  f

^  ^  ^  'R  1 ^ ^

qm ^  I  I TT̂ETT 

T̂T# % ’T ^ cf ?rrT ^
^  ^PTfT ?PT #  TfTT  ̂ ^
^  q f ^  t  I

TO ^  5TR^ ^  ^  ^ 
SPT iTFrn" gffT I ^  ?ft

^  »T^ ^ I >3^*1 

^  ^  ^  ^NfN^ ^

q r  ^  ^  ^

^  fk^^mrr i w r  ^  
^  fw^PRi ^  t| I  I ^  ^  % 

3fTW i  f¥ w

#  T̂T ^  ^  ^  «I?T ^Hir^+
HRqn»i ^  T ^  t   ̂ ^
«IT̂  ^  ?ftT ^^1̂  % +MH ^

^  t ,  t  t  ^

»̂T*T ^  t  I r«i«*i^

f*i^i ^  t  I
ifr ^  ^

#  fR T ^ 5RRTT t  I ?rnT ^

^  t  f^  #  ^HRfhT ^
q r  f^r^T ^ f% ^

% ^  f W  t  r  q r  ^  

f^TW ^ 3 R ^  f f  *fl*i«*Tn q r  q#*T

^ ^  H vli%vT
^  1 ^ <lM«*> TC T̂Ĉ  T̂% ^
^  ^  ^  fFPfr % ^  ^  f  I
W  ^PPK î|f % M̂ l̂ i
^  % \ ^<nr RtO« w  jp r

«TT I f»rr^ 3T^'% t  ^
3R7TT ^  I ,

5Tff =?nf^ I ^
^  ?TR?n- ^  PnrW f w  «TT I

3̂^  ? n ^  % «PJHI< ^  #^r^,

^  t|  i ^

^  ^  ^  ^  RchRTT
^ ^  %  t  % n̂ ÊTR ^  I
«TT3r ̂ TT^, fflT 3nrf -̂
r̂i'Ji ^  ^  fn*^i ^  +<^

t  «fh: ^r^hrf  ̂ ^
f  I ^  ?iW  ^  f ^ i^

fkWERi ^  f̂ T̂ rf̂ r ^  fsPTT ^ I 2?  ̂ +IHH 

^  5TTT ŜTRTO ^  ̂  ̂  
^  t| t  ?rk q j E ^

^  ^  ^  JW  % STU

^  TfT ^ I

«TT, ^  ^

fn+ilH ^ f^RT ^ I ^
f^RT  ̂ % wfWK qr 7̂̂  jrf r̂ar %% t  • 

^  «nf ^  ^  ^  ’t o P t ,

5TT% =9mf  ̂ !T]% *q'<|[*f'̂

^  ^  f
^  qf ^ d r % f ^ ,  ^  ^

^TteRTT % f ^ ,  qr̂ FT
q t w  sp f ^ ,  n̂Tr*r ̂  «ih r

% fW  I ^  f^^rr^

STTT t T ^  ^  I ^  I«*<4|̂

^  Ih*4T«i

^  15̂  T “ ^  ^  r̂*T?T̂  f  \
^nq f% r̂rq% ^  g^nr t o  
^  ^T!)̂  t', ’'frq^  ^  ^
^IWr ^ I S5T  ̂ ^m*

t m  tTPim" #  fOT fRT I  f¥ ^  
^  ^  f s ^ r r f^  ^  ^  3r#»ft 

?t t̂f^PTf # ?mf»T ^  ^  ftrw  
sTp=̂  ^  *ftr ^ r̂t»t i^r^  ’'»n;®r
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«rr %  ^  ^ r ^  ŝrrar |, ^

^frmr ^  ’sfh ^
^  ftr ^  ^  «nr #

ciXV ^  ^  *l̂ i*i
^TRTOff % OT f m  TtptpTT, 
f̂ RRJT T̂RRft I , ^  ’TfPT

WFJRzr ^  ^  'jnraY vfWt ^ 
^  ^  ^  STF̂ T

pIT I ?TT̂  ^  nfd^a ^  '̂T^R

?ftT i^w ^  ?rr*r w  ^vtr> 
szT̂ Fqr ?ft7: %
5TTT 35FTT# ^  f  t  ^

5TTW W  ^
5 1 ^ ^  z[T W  5HcT

^  ^5RT ^  ^  ?TRft
^  fnHT«i ^  >stiT»l

% ^  T̂TT

^  ^  <ir»i^,
irft- ^  ?rk  f5R3m=r ?t r

^  qr I  ?rk jtt̂ t

ffh: ?TR ^  ^TTF^

*R t o r  »TT ^  #  ? m
^  ?iV̂  ti^N % 3if  ̂ ^snrfw ^
‘»n?RT «ft ^  ^  ^PTR  ̂ ^

OTTT ^  «ft I ^  ^  ^
5Tff 5  ^  r̂r5ft?T ^rfWf
^  HTf̂  ^  irpf «?T I

^  ?ITf % ^  T̂PF’ft ^  f̂ nrfoT ^  
^  «rk ?rsim  % sfK ^  

I  I *FT

^  ^  T̂PT TfT ^ iftr f̂ TTTT
f|p5  w ^  ^  ^  ^pft 1 1  ’ i^pr
^̂ piTTT 5t*rr, ^R»H ?̂|% ^rPn-

^rft ^  ^ 5TÎ  q<^ai ^ I 
^  ^  ^  ^

<rTR f, ^  l̂ rqiff s^
P i f t ^  % ^  cn: 3TO ^  t  f f t r  

5̂T̂  t  ^  ^  syfdfnft
t , ^ ^  m m  sRJS'
f w  t  ?|  ̂ ^ ' w  R̂HT ^  q fk ^  
^  ^  ^  I  ?frr

?RT$ ^  ^  w  ^  ^

5RT W»T̂  fnf̂  ̂ eft # ^  %
f̂r̂ *rr r̂nr w  ^  ^

MPif^Rj ^  ^  <?whFT ^  fftx 
T̂FR rTEiT 73^ f% w  ^  ^ 

^  ^  VTWt ̂  IR^TT-^
^ t^ t ffk f^ W 5 R T ^ %  ^ W K  ^  
t  ^  ^  ^  fTRRTW ^  M  
^  ^  ^  ^  t i  ^  %

517^ # ?̂RT# %

I, ^  “#ir" §■, ^

^  f%^ ^  ^n^rar ^ f% >iRn ^ 

^ f t K  ^  % ftK  R̂T9T % f r o

^  t  SRfff̂  trot «T5# ^
^  ?ft ^  ffTOR I, ^  ^

^ r w  ^  I  I W T K  ^

fe ft T̂RW m  ^  ^  qr^ w  | fft 
Vtf ^  M>+ ^  fq^^l
^  ^Twr I  «(tT ^  ^
^ H k ^  |?q^  ^  m m

^  I ^

^  ?rrT ^  «pnf srrft^ f r̂ai  ̂
M*f<?. ^  rftf SPT ^̂ *T ^   ̂ vtX

?m  ^  ?rtT r̂qriT qfd^=«rt^ 
«fT| tifjV( JT ^

ŝttK n<T^ ^  #  qTwdH ^
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iffo

^  qo zjj STkTO’d 4TI4Kf 
^  fsRT  ̂ #  ?T^

^  ^  W d l ^ tN" HPn̂ la
WTT^r ^  ^frft ^  w  3t̂ 7r

^  ^  ^  'Tt  ̂ srfTOi
3srt ^  % wjfwK ^

v j ^  3nrH<* ^  w t
^ f?rar d«(2fi>fr ^r ?rar ?>htt

^  ^rnnr ^rra* t̂rt t  i
WTK ^  21̂  t  ^

'iw  w
to r  TRT ^HT qr^fW’ilH: | ?fr 

WT ^ ?n^ w  ^
^<fe*rfer ^  ^  ^  qr
«ftr ^rdvt* ^  ^  ^  fr« m  ^  %
WTHT tfN ^  ^  f̂ rWH ^

f  I

?TT%T ^ fr  ^  ^TT i|fr
-41̂ <il f  {% ^ r  ^

^  i '  fsp ^  ^R?rr % 5T%f?Tf̂  t  ?fh: 
^  TTsfSEi  ̂ %■ ^  ?n
■̂' ifF ^  ^  ^  ^ndl ^

^  ^  ^  iTRrfr
q ^ i  % ĵ^rar qr

T̂TT ^  ^
fsi^  ^  ^ tf  IT^ f?p?f 4 .UWI
5 ?TT, TO ^  ?TR

w i m  ^  ^  ^  
^  ^ f f ^ ,  ^  ^  r«M«7ii ^  *t?tf

...........

Mr. dudrmaa: I might say fh&t the 
%on. Member ha$ already taiken mere 
than half an hour: How long is he 
-#oing to take?

Shfi N. C. Ch^tterjee (Hooghly>: TJois 
is a very import^t Bill of a revolution
ary character.

Shrimati ttenu Chakravartty (BasSr-
hat): One member cannot take one 
hour.

50ui V. G. Deshpantle: I shall finish 
in half ah hour?

Sliri Bogawat (Ahmednagar—South); 
If sone Member takes one hour, there 
are other Members who have to speak.

a®r. Chairman: Twelve hours have
been allotted for -the general discussion. 
Other Members also must have an 
opportunity to speak.

Shri V. <jr. Despande: I s^all con
clude. ^  m ^  5 rrr ^

^  ^  
spFTfw *rr ^  
w  V r w m
«ftr ^  ^TTrR +ij»fl' ^
apt# ^  ^  «TT I W

M'«f)TT ^  ^  ^
fTTT 5? «TT,
^  ^  apJrfr 3RTf n f  ^  .

?fV?; 3̂^  TR 4*̂ <ir #  ^
^  % ®PT 7̂t?T ^  '>TH*id WFR
^  5PT?TT ^  ^  3̂fPR

f ^  #  % 3TT̂  ^ I
^  ^  ^  Tfr I

tjTĤT ^  t  '*HdT ^
TPFTT ^  I
5? y<lf<?“T % <WTTI I  ^  ^

^  fa r W  % ^  t  I %?T
^ f¥  ^  ^  OTT ’̂ rnr t̂rtt,
^̂ fTPT ^  ^  r̂nr #  '»Hdi %

H?{i, r̂$T '1 + *̂ ldT
^  fw^tffer ^  q^TOT
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^  ?rrT #

% ^  ^  ^  ^  t  ^  
TT̂ r ^

i  ^  ^  ^  t  ^
?  f ^ ’ ^  ^  ^  t  

^  ^  ?rmT | ffr ^  ^
^ I #  «rn‘ ^

% hH^6 JT̂ f t, T̂TT
fv  2?"  ̂ ^  TrfHli+tf ^  ^ 1^*1

 ̂̂ 1 f̂t ^ Hf> ^
to )F #  ^

^  "̂ î rTl % I ^
'JHdf ^  T̂ROTTT 'jfRTT ^ fWT ^  ^

on% ^ it)t  '<Hdi ^r ?tt̂ *tt̂

^  «R t |IT ^  ^  ^
^ T<̂r ^r ^

^RVR VPpT ^Wlcfr ^ I ?TT7 Jd^ ^  

wrr ̂  f  eft ^
?n# ^  ^

»irR f̂tX ITSTN' ^  ^  cTvTTV
^  %" w T̂PT yr̂ Si %
m r  mrr «fhc ^  fsp
^  TT 3Pt̂  #  3TR
^crarR Pp ^  ^  ^  TRT
^  ^  t  ^  % 'ffmx qr im
^STT  ̂ ^  <fWC 'TC % ?TTT
^1?  T̂T̂  ^
% T̂̂ T̂RT irrT HT ^  f  «tK;
^  !̂T̂  Vf *TRT *̂7j f  ^rtr
f̂ TTT ^  ^ fv  . ^
^  ®FT  ̂% ’flit t  r̂h:
^  ITTiT ^  r ^  I  I ^

^  ^  «ftr 5idTO 5T ^  |q 
f^nvr *̂P i^4i^ ^
jmFft, ^nnr ^
%vm «TPft tr^ wninrFT ^  

^  #  r̂*rf«r S ^

w  ^  ?rrr f<T̂ r ?rtT
<nl̂ <̂ T ^ ^  ^PTRr ^

^ r f ^  I w^ i i  TO m^TT % \

Shri B. K. fUy (Cuttack): Madam, 
I must thank you respectfully for giv
ing the this opportunity to take part 
in th.s debate.

My reaction to this Bill is not one 
of of^osition or raising obstacles in the 
way of the passage of this Bill, but it 
is one of sympathy and co-operation. 
On studying this Bill, in spite of the 
past history through which this Bill 
has passed, and in spite of the fact that 
it has been passed by the Rajya 
Sabha, in my liumble Judgement, I 
have found certain defects in the Bill 
which I think ought to be corrected 
at this stage so that the law enacted 
by the Bill may have facility of ad- 
mini^ration and leave as, little ddubt 
in its application as possible.

I am not including in, nor do I fav
our any body indulging in, controver
sies as to what the ancients said must 
always be followed or whether they 
must not be. Nobody can turn the table 
against time and tide, of society. 
Society is progressing. Circumstances 
have come into existence whidi were 
not there before Manu or Narda or 
other ancient law givers. Therefore, 
with regard to the policy of the Bill. I 
give my wholehearted support.

Now, I would invite the attention of 
this House and of the hon. Minister to 
the three particular features in the Bill 
which, if I am correct, ought to be cor
rected. The first is that Hindu law 
which provided the provisions of law 
regulating our married life was our 
personal law. Wherever we went, it 
governed us. Now, this statute cught 
to be made applicable to all Plindus 
and that, I think, is also the intention 
of Government U is not only confin
ed in its operation to India and Hindus- 
living in India but extends to I^ d u s  
outside, and as the law passed by a 
sovereign lagislature of a sovereign
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[Shri Birakisar Bay] 
country, under the fundamental prin
ciples of private international law, it 
will be respected extra-territoriaUy. 
But if our provision in the Act is not 
■sufficient to make it fully extra-terri- 
1;orial, I should call it a defect—a 
lacuna. Therefore, we must say in the 
Bill that this law applies to all Hindus 
wherever they may be on the face of 
"this earth, and wherever they may be 
residing.

Pandit Fotedar (Jammu and Kash
mir): Except Hindus of Jammil and 
Kashmir.

An Hon. Member: Why?
Pandtt Fotedar: See the Bill.
Shri Radha Baman (Delhi a ty ) :  In

clude them.
Shri B. K. Bay: Suppose you do

not have that, the difficulty will be 
this. People who want to have mar
riage in contravention of your section
5 may go to a foreign country and get 
the marriage performed there. When 
they oome back as married couple, 
your law does not say anything as to 
how to behave with them. That is 
why I say that this is the first feature 
in which I consider the Bill as framed 
to be defective. It may be due to 
language or it may be due to lack of 
intention to give it that wide sc<^ 
which, I think, ought to be given to it. 
Otherwise, it will fail in its purpose to 
a large extent. The law can be evad
ed.

The second feature is also an impor
tant one in my judgment. Now, in 
one of the clauses of the Bill, it has 
been said that all ancient texts, their 
interpretation—and with it also neces
sarily goes judge-made laws—shall 
cease to have effect after the passing 
of this Act. The heading of the clause 
is 'Over-riding effect of Act’ . The point 
is, so far we in this country have not 
•such a thing as common law: so for the 
purpose of regulating the married life, 
we had the law known as Hindu law 
and custom. That, if I can use the 
term, is abolished or repealed or an
nulled by this. Then, where is the 
provision in the Act by which you are 
going to lay down what are the mutual

rights and obligations as between the 
married couple? If two people marry, 
what right does accrue to the husband 
as against the wife and to the wife as 
against the husband? Unless you say 
that, there will be difficulty in admi
nistering the sections in which the law 
of judicial separation, the law of 
divorce and the law of restitution of 
conjugal rights have been enacted. 
You do not know your rights because 
you cannot fall back upon the Hindu 
law and custom. It is gone.

Shri S. S. More: Not the ^hole of
it.

Shri B. K. Ray: The whole of
it that relates to Hindu marriage is 
gone.

Shri S. S. More: No. Only those mat
ters affecting us are gone.

Shii B. K. Ray: Of course, this 
is my submission. If the Law Minis
ter and the House take a different view, 
let them take it. But I submit as 
you say, in respect of the matters in 
which this Act has mada law's, all 
texts and everything else will go. 
Therefore, the position is that at any 
rate that will be worth controversy 
in court. It may be that you wiU not 
be surprised if some court says that 
there are no mutual rights and obli
gations defined in the Act. In that 
case, the judgments wiU vary accor
ding as the yard stick of the judges in 
which they have to define what is 
reasonable, just, or proper. For inst
ance, in the clause relating to resti
tution of conjugal rights, you have 
said that if one of the parties to the 
marriage has deserted ‘without rea
sonable excuse’ etc. etc. Now, what 
is ‘reasonable excuse*? You might 
remember that in America a wife suc
ceeded in getting her husband punish
ed with a fine of five dollars simply 
because he kissed her at a time when 
she was just going to call on a friend 
after finishing her toilet.

Shri Tyagi: Is that so?
Shri B. Ray: Suppose such

a thing is repeatd by the husband 
Suppose he says, ‘I will pay five 
dollars and I will kiss my wife^ Then
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juch a thing can be a ground tor 
divorce under the American Ilw. 
But are you going to say that this 
is a ‘reasonable excuse’ in Lidia.

Shri Syamnandan Safaaya; Shri 
Pataskar will reply to that?

Sbri B. K. Ray: Therefore, I say
that there ought to be a provision
•either enumerating or defining or
illustrating what are the mutual
rights and obligations, how much of 
Hindu.’ law in this resi>ect goes and 
how much remains. This is the 
second feature to which I invite the 
attention of the House.

Then the third feature is as re
gards those clauses which, 1 leam 
from the 'hon. Minister, have been 
introduced in the Rajya Sabha by 
way of punishing people for having 
contravened the law of marriage as 
laid down in the Act. According to 
several clauses, the wife, when she 
•comes as a respondent, will be com
pelled in certain cases to pay for the 
iwntenance and support of the hus
band......

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya' That is 
very very essential.

Shri B. K. Bay:..and to pay for 
the expenses of the proceedings. And 
after the decree, she will be made to 
pay for the maintenance and support 
<of the husband, so long as he remains 
unmarried. This seems to me to be 
something very wrong, because so far 
■as we know the law, there is no res
ponsibility on the wife to maintain the 
husband. It is just the contrary.

Sliri Pataskar: The elders thought 
otherwise.

Shri B. K. Bay: Under what circum
stances, then, should the wife be 
made to pay the expenses ci mainten
ance and support of the husband?

An Hon. Member: It is retrograde.

Shri B. K. Ray: Therefore, I invite 
the attention of the House to these 
two clauses. So far as the party being 
wrong in his or her conduct is concern
ed, on that being foimd in court sub

sequently. the court has got the discre
tion, the right to punish the party by 
grant of a decree for special costs and 
the like. But if the wife has to pay 
for the maintenance and support of 
the husband during the pendency of 
the proceeding, it will have one dele
terious effect, namely, that mai.y wo
men, even if they have a good cause, 
for fear of tl^s, will not go to court.

These are the three features which, 
if not properly attended to, may leave 
some lacuna in ihe law, and there iTxay 
be difficulties in administering it and 
you may very soon have to come before 
the legislature to amend it. That is 
all I want to say.

:
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Shri L<*enath Mlshra: Is that in
order? Sie said ‘Hindu marriage sys
tem is a prostitution.’ Is it so?

Mr. Chairman; Order, order.
1 1 4  LSD—5.

whrft  ̂^PTFrft «ft ^

I  I

Pandit Thakur Das BhargaTa: Proba
bly she did not mean that marriage 
life was prostitution. She never nieant 
it; she only wanted to convey the idea 
that women are not treated properly. 
I should think that these words may 
be expimged because she did not mean 
them and would like to see them ex
punged.

Shri Lf^eoath Mishra; But she does 
not herself say that she did not mean 
what she said.

Mr. Chairman: She did not mean it. 
Order, order.

Shri \. G. Deshmmde: This should 
be expunged from the record.

: 3ft,
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^  ^  ^  
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^5T 4 1 I
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^  #  A ^Nt ^  % 5TTW <̂5TT 
 ̂i% ?PR «Ftf "̂ fd̂ T ^ ^  ^  ^

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: This BiU is 
f»ne of the most important and revo
lutionary Bills which demands very 
close attention of every Member of 
this Parliament. Madam, other civil
izations have perished—those of Baby
lon, Nineveh, Assyria, the Hellenic 
world, the ancient civilization of Rome, 
they have all perished. They are now 
the subjects of antiquarian researches, 
but Hindu civilization still lives. It 
has still life ind it is dj^amic.

Pandit K, C. Sharma: It is petrified.

Shri N. C. Chatterjee. No. It has not
petrified. I say that without any fear 
of contradiction. It is still living and 
it has something to give to the world. 
The greatest fighters of India’s inde
pendence wanted freedom from alien 
domination not because they had any 
fight with England on racial grounds 
but because they were perfectly con- 
sciouB ihat India had something to con
tribute to world civilization. You know 
one of India’s greatest sons, one of 
India’s greali'st ohilosophers, one of 
India’s greatest savants and yogis was 
Rishi Aurobindo. Tie said we want 
freedom for India because “India’s last 
word has not yet been spoken” because 
India’s message has not yet been deli
vered. What is there that is vital in 
Hindu civilization? What is the elan 
vital in India’s heritage that has kepi 
Indian civilization at a glorious height? 
There must be something dynamic, 
ihere must be something soul-giving, 
there must be something soul-uplifting 
in our culture, in our heritage, in our 
civilization, something which is of eter
nal value which India has cherished 
through the millennium? What is that 
message for the spreading of which 
our greatest men have fought for eman- 
cipation? I am proud to, say I say

this in all humility and of this every 
one should be conscious in l^ s  House, 
— t̂he great essence of Indian civiliza
tion is the purity of family Ufe; the 
great ideal of chastity, the great ideal 
of Indian womanhood which has been 
our pride and our glory through the 
age^

It was swami Vivekananda, vifben 
he came back from Am^ica pfter his 
glorious conquest of the West—the 
Warrior Saint, the Vedanta Kesari— 
who said:

OTprm ^  ?TT

“Oh men and women of India, ’̂ said 
that soul-uplifting Warrior Monk, “Oh 
sons and daughters of Mother India, 
forget not your cherished God is Shan
kar, the God of Renunciation; Your 
highest ideal of womanhood is chastity 
personified, the ideal of womanhood 
embodied in Sita, Savitri and Dama- 
yanti” . Now, are you going to stimu
late, to preserve, to cherish that ideal, 
or, is this Bill which you are going to 
pass today going to keep aloft that 
highest ideal or is it going to sabotage 
that ideal? Hindu civilization has res
isted many an onslaught. It has met 
the challenge of ages. It has met the 
challenge of iconoclasts. It has met the 
challenge of internal fifth columnists.
It shall not But how are you now 
going to keep the ideal aloft? Are you 
going to strengthen those ideals or are 
you going to weaken those ideals?

I am aw>ealing to Sliri Pataskar. If 
the Prime Minister were here, I should 
have appealed to him. He talks of 
democracy. All the Cbngress leaders 
talk of democracy. Is this njeasure con
sistent with the fundamental principles 
of democracy? Is it right to have a re
volutionary measure, a radical mea
sure, which touches the roots of the 
civilization of India, the personal law 
of the millions of our people and 
which has stood the test for centuries, 
for thousands of years? What rigftt 
have you to pass such a Bill? I do 
appeal to my frieid the Minister to 
answer it. What right has he?
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[Shri N. C. Chatterjee]
What right has the Minister, who 

sponsors this Bill, to bring forward such 
a measure unless and until there is a 
clecir mandate of the electorate? Where 
is that mandate? When did you get 
that mandate? Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 
the Prime Minister of India, is preach
ing democracy in Indonesia, in China 
and in every part of the world. Do 
act upon the fundamental tenets of 
democracy in our own country. Do 
not try to force dowm throats of the 
nation this kind of Bill without a de
finite mandate from the electorate. You 
have not taken that mandate, I do 
maintain that the electorate was never 
consulted. The nation was never con
sulted and was never asked for a vote 
On this issue. I am not very bold 
when I assert that if you take a refe
rendum on this issue, particularly on 
divorce, the overwhelming majority of 
our people, not only Hindus but also 
Muslims, will vote down any such 
measure like this divorce Bill. You 
know that has never been put before 
the electorate.

Shri V. G. Deshpande was perfectly 
right in saying that in the Congress 
manifesto you did not make this an 
issue. In one constituency in the State 
from which I come, this was made an 
issue, because a very prominent lady 
who was one of the most important 
sponsors of the Hindu Code was resist
ing and fighting me and she made this 
Hindui Code an issue. I have the pri
vilege and the honour and the glory 
of representing a constituency which 
has acquired a place in history. That 
particular territory, that particular 
part of India, gave birth both to Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy and Shri Rama- 
krishna Paramahamsa. That consti
tuency in the General Election de(i- 
nitely gave its verdict against the 
Hindu Code. Now, you the masters of 
the Congress, the leaders of the Con
gress, think that in the interests of 
India this kind of divorce should be 
brought in. This is a thing which

Hinduism had definitely discarded, 
which Hindu personal law had defi
nitely eschewed, which our law-givers 
had not thought of. Our law-givers 
were not law Ministers. They were 
saints. They were Manu and Yagna- 
valkya and other Rishis. They were 
God-given, God-intoxicated men, ins
pired by the highest ideals. They 
were not aspiring for any political 
position, they were not aspiring for 
material gain.
D P.M.

They had consecrated their lives by 
devotion, by Sadhana, by what I call 
intense devotion to eternal values, and 
then they promulgated the Manu 
Smriti or the Yagnavalkya Smriti on 
the basis of their Sadhana and devo
tion.

Mr. Chairman: It is now five o’clock. 
The House has to adjourn.

MESSAGE FROM RAJYA SABHA
Secretary: Sir, I have to report

the following message received from 
the Secretary of Rajya Sabha:

“In accordance with the provi
sions of sub-rule (6 ) of rule 162 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Con
duct of Business in the Rajya 
Sabha, I am directed to return 
herewith the Finance Bill, 1955, 
which was passed by the Lok 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 22nd 
April, 1955, and transmitted to the 
Rajya Sabha for its recommenda
tions and to state that this House 
has no recommendations to make 
to the Lok Sabha in regard to the 
said Bill.”
Mr. Chairman: The House will now 

stand adjourned and meet again at
II A,M. tomorrow.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 27th April, 1955.




